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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

Collegeville, P a .,

"Vo lu m e 18.

||||

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

T h u rs d a y ,

J u ly

21,

1892.

"WTiole 1STu m h e r : 8 9 2 .

I shook my head. I was under the having everything his own way, and words made me wide awake, and I bark goes down, or whatever long- doubt about the change, nor was any
cherished theories may be obliged to artificial means used to producé it, so
impression that the witness was a the jurors were looking at me with listened for whatever may follow.
totter aud fall before the batteries of that the case is certainly one of the
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
“Pretty
soon
he
took
another
toss.
business man himself, and if so, it was clouded brows and doubtful shakes on
scientific armament. We invite peo
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
“ ‘I don’t care if George Ardell was ple of all beliefs and convictions to mos$ remarkable recorded in the annals
not likely that he was in the habit of their heads. Evidently I was judged
opposite Masonic Hall.
perusing the personal column of any to be a close business man who was there,’ he murmured ; ‘he won’t re meet with us and give us thebeneÇt of of medical history. The lady was not
trying his best to squeeze out of an member a thing about it—not a thing. their thoughts and opinions. We are conscious of any change-in diet or in
J J - Y .W E B E R .1 I .D .,
newspaper.
I ’ll win this case, Blake. What Ar always open to conviction ; ever ready her physical condition that would jus
“ Well,suit yourself,” said Dodworth, honest debt.
to abandon a position wheu once
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
“And so you say there was a witness dell knows won’t help you a bit.’
shrugging his shoulders. “I only
shown to be false and even more ready tify the curious phenomenon, so it is
COLLEGEVILLE,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
“He continued to talk in this strain to adopt new ones, especially when nbsolutely inexplainable on any known
thought you wanted to do alt that to this transaction ?” I dreamed Fair
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
PENNA.
for a long time, and I drank in every backed and supported by rock bottom hypothesis.—St. Louis Globe Demo
fax’s lawyer said. “Who was it ?”
could be done.”
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c. “Well, go ahead and write out the It was only for a second that I hesi word. In the morning I was the first truths. We have no hide bound tlieo crat.
A. K l t l S I A . M.
ries to promulgate, no absurd beliefs,
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
personals,” I returned, simply to tated. Then I answered in a plain, up, and you can make up your mind musty with the superstitions of ages
establishment in town.
H o m e o p ath ic P hysician, K ÿ ' P a r best
A U niversal Clock.
that
I
wasn’t
long
in
finding
out
who
l o r O p p o s i t e P o s t O ffic e .
matter of fact tone :
please him.
long gone by to propagate. What wc
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : —Until
Mr.
Ardell
was,
and
then
I
set
out
to
“Mr. George Ardell.”
-demand is facts, not platitudes ; truth,
Writing up the advertisement was
9 a, m.; 6to 8 p. m.
Y T ^ L . G E O R G E,
find him. I had considerable trouble, not dogmas ; and wherever truth is
At the World’s Fair there will be a
“Who is he ?”
no easy matter. Both of us tried our
found
to
exist
we
are
sure
to
be
found
but
when
I
did
it
was
all
right,
and
dial
which will show .the hour of the
Q B . H O R M K G , 91. I».,
“A shoe dealer of Hamstone.”
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
hands at it and made a number of
orthodox believers.
you
know
the
rest.”
ay
at
all the principal cities of the
“Is
he
here
?”
failures before we produced the fol
We are really a scientific club with
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
Such
was
Dodworth’s
explanation.
world.
It is called a universal clock
“He
is.”
.
lowing :
the avowed object of investigating the
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
When
he
had
finished
I
told
the
other
and
was
not invented by a Yankee,
And
with
this
I
dreamed
Mr.
Ardell
truths
scattered
in
every
realm
ol
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
RAZORS PUT IN FIRST - CLASS ORDER.
W it n e s s W a n t e d .—Will the gentle
’he dial has two parts—an outer ring,
O p p . G r l s t o o k & - V a n d e r s l l o e ’s . man who overheard a certain business stepped forward and put in his evi two of my dream, and all three of us space, and there is no question so
transaction concerning a reduction in dence, and after this the case was all agreed that from beginning to end the trivial but what may be of interest and which contains the hourof the day
R . B . F . PEA C E,
the invoice price of a quantity of in my favor, for Fairfax hadn’t a leg case vvas a curious one. — Buffalo will receive serious consideration at and night from 1 to 24 o’clock. The
e n r y w is h e r ,
our hands. We are neither “agnostics,”
D entist,
uppers kindly communicate with left to stand on.
T r a p p e , P a .,
News.
“infidels,” nor “free thinkers” as a ntervals between the hours are
“Dealer,”
this
office
?
811 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
titled body, but are in reality honest .ivided into halves and quarters,
And
then
I
dreamed
how
thankful
I
ees
Branch Office— C o l l e g e v il l e —Tuesday, every
“Fairfax may see that and then he was that my memory had served me Contribution from a Traveling Litterateur.
seekers after real knowledge. We ’his outer ring is stationary. The
week. Gas administered.
Visits Tranne. Collegeville and vicinity every will know just how weak we are,” said
have as frequent visitors men and wo nner ring is divided into 360 equa
T
h
e
W
arn
in
g
o
f
a
G
reat
so well, and what a fool I thought I
morning. Nò pains spared to give patrons
men of various creeds and beliefs who
I,
when
the
writing
was
finished.
satisfaction.
26ma.
Q h e a p e s t D e n tis t i n N o r r isto w n .
S ta te s m a n .
had been to have forgotten at all, and
are sufficiently liberal in their views torial degrees of longitude and takes
“That is true,” replied Dodworth, a good deal more of similar stuff’, until
as to be able to set aside prejudice and the place of the hands of a clock.
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S., fcffagA
o r r is t o w n
h erald book
Lord
Macaulay
denied
the
Founder
“but
there
is
nothing
else
to
do,
and
temperately discuss questions upon
urning on its axis once in twentyI
woke
with
a
start
and
found
myself
B IN D E R Y . Bindhr , Jo: »Ruling, Per
209 Swede Street , (first house
of Pennsylvania the character of a any subject that may incidentally four hours, with Greenwich time as
forating, Paaing, Numbering. Blpi'k Books for it is your last hope.”
sitting
upright
in
the
bed,
with
my
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
great statesman. But then, perhaps, arise in our deliberations. The club the base, a glance reveals the time of
“When shall we insert them ?”
wife wide awake beside me.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
in the past has been the means of do
quickly
and
cheaply.
Estimates
cheerfully
“For gracious sake, John, what is Lord Macaulay was not a competent ing much good in the way of enlight day at any of the most important
The only Diace where Pure Nitrous Oxide furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
“Have your boy take them to the
(Lau^hin^ Gas) is made a specialty for the
judge in the matter. Lord Jeffrey, in ening those who have attended its points of the globe, which are indi
81mr.
different offices at once, then they will the matter ?” she cried.
painless exiractlon of teeth. Artificial sets from Proprietor.
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
“I found’out who that witness was!” the Edinburgh Review, pronounced meetings ; the prospects for the future cated by name at the proper degrees
appear in to-morrow’s issues.”
him a classic, saying that he greatly progress of the institution are exceed of longitude on the periphery of the
I did as he advised. Late on the I exclaimed. “I just dreamed about
A
CURIOUS
CASE.
preferred his mellow English to the ingly flattering, and our members as dial plate.—Kate Field’s Washington.
J g B W A R D E. LONG,
well as the intelligent public are de
following day I received two replies— the whole thing.”
“And who is it ?” she asked, with a epigrammatic style so prevalent at the lighted with the advancements already
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
“I am sorry to say, Blake, that I am one from a paper in which the personal considerable show of interest.
time the eulogy was uttered. In sup made in real knowledge. We extend U seful H ousehold S u g g e s
and N o t a b t P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a under the impression that you will had not been inserted, advising me to
“Why it came to me just as easy as port of his claim to the character a standing invitation to clergymen and
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
tio n s.
try its columns, and one from a pri
and women of all professions and
Of f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House. lose that case,” said Dodworth to me
anything
could,” I went on. “I was in which Macaulay denied him, we pre men
vate
detective,
who
was
willing
to
grades of intelligence who are- really
R esidence and E vening Offic e :—North cor., as he entered my store and took a
the courtroom and the lawyer asked sent the following extract frojp one of interested in finding out their real re
Marshall & Stanbridjje Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Two thicknesses of newspaper make
work up the case for a proper fee.
seat.
me to name the man and I said—I his political essays, which displays a lations in the great array of physical a good lining for apple barrels.
(I
paid
no
attention
to
either
of
Dodworth is not only my lawyer, but
sagacity that is now, after the lapse of organization around us ; a problem
^ U G U S T U S W . B 0 9 IB E R G E R ,
said”——
To polish kitchen knives nicely,
also my trusted friend. We sat side these letters. At the same time I was
two centuries, being vindicated by the which every honest investigator should
And
then
I
did
my
best
to
think
of
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
endeavor to solve ; to meet with us mix a little bicarbonate of soda with
by side in the town school and gradu served with a notice to the effect that
condition
of
our
political
affairs,
both
what I had said.
enjoy the benefits of free discus the brick-dust and rub them thoroughly.
Land Title and Trust Go., Building, Nos. 608 and ated from Princeton in the same'year. the case would come up in the regular
in the State which he founded and in and
“ Well, what ?”
sion by a club that has neither preju
county
court
held
in
an
adjoining
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
If feather pillows have an unpleas
The case he referred to was one of
“Why, I said it- -was”—. I ran my the nation at large. We need only ask dices of their own to combat nor axes
town on the following Tuesday.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
ant
smell, place them before a good
long
standing
between
myself
and
a
the
reader
to
look
at
the
spectacle
pre
to
grind.
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
“I suppose I am in for it,” I said to hands through my hair half a dozen sented at this time in New York,
556 Stanbridge St.
fire,
and let them have a good,
Respectfully
yours,
shoe manufacturer named Fairfax.
times, “Why, confound the thing 1
I saac P . R h oades.
thorough
drying.
Some six months before Fairfax had Dodworth.
Brooklyn,
Jersey
City,
Newark
and
-jy jA Y N E R . L O N G ST R E T H ,
“I ’m afraid you are, Blake. You I ’ve forgotten it again 1” And true
supplied me with a large quantity of
Boston,
especially,
as
well
as
in
other
Slate
floors
should be polished,
would have been better off if you had enough that name and face slipped
S
h
e
M
ust
M
arry
th
e
Ju
d
g
e
.
uppers
of
an
inferior
grade
from
those
rubbing
first
with
a smooth, flat piece
cities
and
towns
all
over
the
country.
through
my
mind
once
more.
There
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
which I had ordered, and now he was taken my advice in the first place. was no use trying to bring it back It would be in vain to do more than
of pumice stone, and finally polish
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608
Among the many remarkable pro with rotten stone.
trying to make me pay for them. I However, I will do the best I can for either. It wouldn’t come, and after this. He who would not be convinced
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
you.”
posals
of marriage which have been
had
demanded
a
reduction
on
the
in
by an impartial survey of this field
Books kept in ordinary book shelves,
Room 23.
“I know you will. I want you to spending two hours in the easy chair
published
from time to time in the and thus exposed to the air, will keep
voice price from Fairfax one day when
could not be convinced at all :
trying
to
coax
the
thing
to
return
I
I l OBSOX A H E N D R IC K S ,
I met him on the street, and to this let everyone know that the reason I gave up in despair.
” “And that Principle which intro newspapers, the most unique is the much better than those in book-cases
don’t pay the bill is because I think
he
had
made
an
oral
agreement,
but
“I think after this when you meet duces Implicit Faith and Blind Obedi following, which appears in our adver with closed doors.
A tto rn e y s -a t-L a w .
ence in Religion will- introduce Impli tising columns :
now he demurred and intended to sue Fairfax a swindler.”.
Tea leaves are good to sprinkle on
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
“I ’ll make it hot for him,” laughed any one you had better put it down in cit Faith and Blind Obedience in
Wanted—A young lady for clerk ot
for
the
full
amount.
your
notebook,”
said
my
wife
at
the
All legal husiaecs attended to promptly. Also
all
but very delicate carpets, before
Government. This is that Fatal Mis the county court of Elbert county. If
agents lor iivti-eluss Stock Fire Insurance Com
“But I can prove that he agreed to my friend.
breakfast
table.
chief
Popery
brings
with
it
into
Civil
sweeping,
as it prevents dust from
will
be
necessary
for
her
to
marry
the
But for all this the outcome of the
panies. Hr. Heatlrl ks will be at als College
a reduction of 15 per cent.,” I replied,
ville Resicîeaee every 1 aesday all day.
But, then, she was slightly cross be Society, and for which such Societies county judge. Address County Judge, rising, and also brightens the colors.—
matter
worried
me
not
a
little.
It
rather nettled to find that my friend
should beware of it and all those who
Good Housekeeping.
was not because I would have to pay cause I awoke her two hours before are Friends to it.”—England's Present Elberton, Ga.
did not.think I had a clear ease.
J
91. ZI9I9IER9IAN,
Coming as it does in the dawn of
the regular time.
several
hundred
dollars
if
I
lost
the
Interest Considered in the Choice o f a
“How can you prove it ?” he asked
leap year, this advertisement by Judge
At 8 o’clock I took the train for Parliament.
Ju s tic e of th e P e a c e ,
case,
but
it
was
having
a
judgment
A D ouble Child.
dryly.
J. A. Roebuck has special force'and
Liberty,
and
arriving
there
made
my
entered
against
me.
This
is
something
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds
But
while
other
nations
agree
in
“Why, he said so himself, at all
Deeds, &e., executed and acknowledgements
A Forsythe (Mo.) dispatch says :—
every true business man hates to have way at once to the court house. I pronouncing Penn a great statesman, significance. Application for the posi
taken. Cdnveyancing and Real Estate
events.”
was feeling pretty blue, and it did not the people of the Commonwealth he tion of clerk under the terms of the There is living on a farm within five
business generally attended to. The
occur.
“That is no proof. If you tax him
clei king of sales a specialty.
I passed Saturday and Sunday in a help my spirit when the time for the founded are, in the main, utterly ignor above advertisement would be equiva miles of Forsythe, Mo., one of the
about it in court he will of course say
case to open came and Dodworth had ant of his immense services to the lent, of course, to a proposal of mar strangest freaks that has ever been
J O H N S. H E N S IC K E R ,
you are entirely mistaken, and there most uncomfortable frame of mind. not yet put in appearance.
riage to J udge Roebuck. This, in any heard of, says an exchange. The freak
cause of liberal government and his
you are. If there was some outside On the latter day I went to church
.other
year, might not be considered is the son and daughter, or both, of
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
“Fairfax
against
Blake,”
called
out
with my wife, but all through the
achievements for the welfare of the
party
witness
to
the
bargain”----just
the
proper thing for a young lady James Howard, a farmer. There is a
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen
service I cojuld not help trying to the clerk, and at that moment my law human race. Bruno Bauer, the dis
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
“There was.”
to
do,
but
in leap year who shall ques perfect double child of both sexes, but
think of the name or face of the wit yer appeared at the doorway.
attended to. Charges reasonable.
tinguished German publicist, long ago
“Who was it ?”
tion
her
right
to such a course ?
“Missed two trains hunting up your declared that it was Penn who gave
connected in such a way that no surgi
“Ah, that was the rub. Ever since ness that was wanted to save me. I
But see the cleverness of the judge cal operation can separate them.
witness 1” he exclaimed. “But I got the death-blow to the Puritan bigotry.
J . T R E C K SE S S ,
endeavored
to
run
alphabetically
I had defied Fairfax to go to law and
.
—TEACHER OIT—
By simply mustering up the audacity
him and brought him along. I left
The-children are now seven years
A “ H ic k o r y Q u a k e r . ”
collect the bill I had been trying to through a list of my friends, and fol
to
announce in the advertising columns old- They are perfectly formed with
V ocal & In stru m e n ta l M usic think of the gentleman who had been lowed this np by thinking first of all him in the hallway so as to give Fair
of the two leading papers in Georgia
fax a surprise.”
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
In R elation to th e S cience that he is anxious for a wife, which is the exception that they have about 8
with me on that occasion. I t was the brown headed men I knew, then
Haply.
and repaired.
“You’ve got the witness?” I gasped.
inches of spinal column in common.
some one I did not know very well, the black headed and finally the bald
A ssociation o f Collegeville. an entirely praiseworthy aspiration They are back to back, and about 10
“Who is it ?”
headed.
But
it
was
all
to
no
purpose,
and I had forgotten him within the
d w a r d d a v id ,
and which is the plain English of his inches above the end of the spinal
“Mr. George Ardell, a shoe dealer of
P a in te r a n d
Some time ago the Norristown Reg clever advertisement, he has at a sin
hour, and now try my best I could not and I gave a groan that made my wife
columns the bones merge into one
think I was asleep and gave me a Hamstone.”
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
ister contained the paragraph herein gle bound left the embarrassing posi
recall either his face or his name.
column, with a single spinal cord. The
“Why,
of
course,
that
is
the
very
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^ "S am ples of paper
after given. The statements contained tion of suitor and taken the vantage
“If you can tell me who this party nudge in the ribs to awaken me.
man,”
I
cried
in
high
delight.
“Why
bodies separate again and the lower
always on hand.
“I ’ve got to go to Hamstone to-day,”
therein are unfair and misrepresent the ground of the one to be wooed.
is I will call on him. and see if he
couldn’t
I
think
of
him
?
Does
he
re
parts are entirely distinct.
aims and purposes of the members of
recollects the matter,” went on my said Dodworth, as he entered my store
A V ID B R O S .,
And see, too, the easy avenue of
Howard has been approached several
member
the
case
?”
early
Monday
morning,
“and
I
won’t
P lu m b e r s ,
the Science Association. The reply escape from undesirable applicants
D
friend. “If he does you are safe, if
times by museum men, who have
“Perfectly.”
be
able
to
see
you
again
before
the
to the paragraph in-question, from Mr. which is left to him and the embarrass
not your case goes to pieces.”
G as a n d S te a m F itters,
heard of the freak, but he steadily re
“I ’ll tell you after the trial. But
trial.
But
that
doesn’t
matter,
for
Rhoades, is also given, in simple jus ment which is saved the young ladies
“Fairfax
must
know
him,”
I
replied.
O ffices :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German
fuses all offers to exhibit the children.
say, put down his name so as not to
I
’ve
got
the
whole
thing
laid
out
as
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
tice to those who are earnest searchers While it might be a trying ordeal for
“That isn’t the point. Do you know
a specialty. *Estimates furnished.
The children play and act as other
forget it when yon are on the stand.”
far
as
it
will
go.
Be
sure
aud
meet
me
after truth, and who always endeavor a young lady to propose marriage even
him ?”
children of their age do and seem in
And without a murmur I did as
at
the
Liberty
court
house
at
9
o’clock
to mind their own business :
“Yes ; but I can’t recall him now.”
B . W IN 9IEK ,
to the man she loves, in this day of no wise affected by their singular situ
directed.
to-morrow
morning.”
“Well try your best to do so during
“I t is not generally known that female stenographers, typewriters and ation. They have much difficulty in
The case was soon in full sway. I
P ra ctica l S la te r,
I promised that I would.
there exists an organization of infidels bookkeepers, there need be no embar
the day. I will call again late this
locomotion, hut they have hit on a
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing
“And if you can find that witness gave in my testimony and it was cor and agnostics which periodically hold
afternoon.”
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
rassment
on
a
lady’s
part
in
applying
plan of their own whereby they get
roborated
by
Mr.
Ardell
in
every
par
meetings at Collegeville, to ventilate
orders promptly attended to. Also on
With these words Dodworth passed bring him along”’ he added as he went
for
any
respectable
clerkship.
There
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
their
hetrodox
beliefs.
The
members
about.
ticular.
The
jury
brought
in
a
verdict
out of the place, leaving me very out of the door.
some well educated and pro fore, when a lady has become ac
They have an understanding and
I promised this also. But there within ten minutes. It was for the include
busy with my thoughts.
men. In Doylestown, there quainted with Judge Roebuck, of the when one wants to go forward the
J P .K O O N S ,
plaintiff for the amount of the bill, fessional
was
no
use
trying
to
think
who
the
is also a similar organization of free
I had a mass of figuring to do dur
less 15 per cent., with the cost of the thinkers which sedulously seeks to Elbert county court, and feels that she other is told and walks backward.
P ra ctica l S la te r.
man
was.
It
was
worse
than
chasing
ing the day, but I cast it all aside, and
RAHN STATION, P a. Dealer in every quality
suit to be paid by Fairfax. I was per propogate its belief, or rather want of is willing to share the honors and They have done this so much that
can walk either way very readily.
I did my best to follow his instruc a phautom, and by night I was half in fectly satisfied, and Dodworth, the belief.”
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates
emoluments of his office, she has only they
Send for estimates and prices.
They have no thoughts in common
tions. But though I smoked up half clined to think that I was mistaken, witness and myself left the building
to apply for the position of clerk in and are apparently thoroughly distinct
a dozen cigars and nearly stared the and there had not been any witness at
his court.
with the exception of the slight con
FOR
THE
ACQUISITION
OF
in high spirits.
ig e r h o t e l ,
all.
F o u r th & Y lu e S ts., P h ila d a . plaster off the ceiling, I arrived at no
nection
of their spines.
If
the
Judge
fancies
the
applicant
“Now
tell
me
how
you
found
about
TRUTH.
“Well, how about that case of yours
Once or
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the satisfactory conclusion.
the
bargain
can
be
closed
at
once,
and
Ardell,”
said
I
as
we
sat
down
at
the
C o l l e g e v i l l e ,July 10, 1892.
best accommodations for man and beast. The twice I fancied I had the name of the and Fairfax’s ?” asked my wife that
the clerk’s salary remains in the family D estru ctio n o f Field Mice by
hotel to have dinner at my expense.
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
evening.
E d it o r R e g is t e r :—Your issue of
cigars. Rates : $1.50 per day ; from $4.50 to $6 witness on my tongue’s end but it
T y p h u s Bacillus.
“It
was
a
curious
thing,”
replied
“I ’m afraid I ’m going to lose it,” I
Saturday contains a probable com If, on the contrary, the applicant
per week.
slipped back before I could utter it.
would
not
be
acceptable
as
Mrs.
Roe
J. W. PLACE, P r o p r ie t o r .
Dodworth.
“Did
you
notice
how
Fair
munication
done
up
in
the
shape
of
an
Finally I threw away three-quarters replied.
J o h n G u n t h e r , Clerk.
Professor Loeffler, the originator of
“Lose it 1” she exclaimed. “Why, fax stared at me when I arose as your editorial and entitled “Free Thinkers” buck, the J udge has only to represent the system of destroying field mice by
of the last cigar and turned to my
which
in
justice
to
ourclub
needs
some
the duties of the office as being such
lawyer ?”
J O S E P H STO N E,
work, resolved to lose half a dozen I thought you were perfectly sure of
further elucidation. There is a club that she could not fill them, and regret typhus bacillus infection, has returned
“Yes.”
to Germany, from Greece, where he
winning.”
holding weekly Sunday afternoon meet
casses rather than to think myself into
C a rp e t W ea v e r,
“ Well, I slept with that man last ings here and has been doing so for a that he cannot give her the position had gone to put his system to a prac
“I would be if it wasn’t that I can’t
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven an insane asylum.
night. It happened that we both period of six years past. The real ob Both parties thus escape all reference tical test. The professor reports that
In any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Dodworth came back at 5 o’clock for the life of me think of a certain stopped over at Hamstone, and at the ject of the organization is the acquis to the embarrassing part of the busi his mission has been a complete suc
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
witness’ name.
cess, and that within eight or nine
and cheerily asked what luck.
same hotel. The town is crowded ition o f truth. We are not antagon ness. In the language of the sporting days the swarms of field mice which
“Did you know the witness ?”
izing
the
church
as
said
communica
“None,”
I
replied.
“I
couldn’t
ANIEL, H . B Ü C K W A L T E R ,
with men on account of some reunion, tion would rather lead the public to gentry, the judge is “on velvet.”
infested the parts of the country vis
“ Quite well.”
think of that man’s name if my life
Girls, the case is before you.—Au ited by him, and destroyed the crops,
and
the clerk said I couldn’t have a believe and only come into collision
“And
you
can’t
think
of
his
name?”
C a rp e t W e a v e r,
depended on it.”
were absolutely annihilated. The
room, but if I was willing to share with with it whenever its dogmas are gusta (Ga.) Chronicle.
“Not the first letter of it.”
ONE MILE WEST OF TRAPPE (at the resi
“Then you had better pay up and
remedy was applied in the following
pressed
by
its
adherents
as
being
dence of B. F. Buckwalter). Rag Carpet woven
another
man
he
would
fix
me
up.
I
“Then wh)' don’t you go to him and
manner :
In any style desired at reasonable prices. Favor have the case quashed.”
said all right, und he put me in with scientifically sound. We are with the W hite H air T u rn in g Black
81dec6m
ask
what
it
is
?”
The peasants in the district to be
me with your orders.
church
wherever
it
is
found
to
be
in
“Not a bit of it,” I said stubbornly.
Fairfax.
operated upon were asked to meet at a
“I
would
if
I
could
remember
who
accord
with
facts
and
truth.
We
are
“I want you to fight him all you can.
There is nothing unusual in hai given point with baskets of odd pieces
“I saw at once who he was, but he ready to grasp hands with truth whereA G G IE 9IACGREGOR,
Put him under the closest cross exam- he was.”
turning
white, but a ease in which the of bread broken small. This bread
M
My wife pursed up her lips and didn’t know me from Adam, and I ever met with, but» are always in hos
D re ssm a k e r,
iantion you possibly can devise.”
hairturns
black again after bein was soaked in the solution containing
tility
to
error
and
deception.
If
the
didn’t let on. We went to bed and he
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Will take work at home
“Oh, of course I ’ll do that if you smiled coldly.
creeds
of
the
church
fire
founded
upon
white was recently told by a gentle typhus bacilli, and returned to the
*or can be engaged by the week.
“Seems to me I could think of a was soon sound asleep.
errors we hold it to be our privilege man from Detroit. A lady of that owners with instructions to spread it
insist on going ahead.- I only want
“I lay awake thinking over your
in the fields. In this manner large
you to be prepared for defeat if it person’s name if it was as important case, and wondering whether you or as well as a duty we owe to humanity city originally had black eyes and areas could be treated every day.
A G G IE S P A R E ,
to expose them just the same as we
as
all
this,”
she
said.
M
Pieces of bread saturated with the
comes.”
I did not have any doubts but what the man beside me would win. I guess would treat wrong practices and per hair, but in the course of time, when bacillus were eaten by Dr. Loeffler and
D re ssm a k e r,
“I will be.”
nicious
theories
in
the
administration
she had attained the age of about 10
he must have had the same thing in
IRONBRIDGE, P a . Will take work a t home
“I ’ve got another plan,” he went on, she could. But then women are vast mind, for pretty soon he began to toss of governmental laws on the manage years, her hair turned pure white, his assistants to demonstrate its harm
or call be engaged by the week. (12no2m)
ment of the public school system. We This was expected, but about a year lessness upon the human system.
rubbing his chin slowly. “Suppose ly different from men.
Horses and other large animals were
aud
talk
in
his
sleep.
I passed a restless night. I dreamed
treat errors alike, whether found in
you put a personal in the leading
ago her hair began darkening, and is also experimentally fed with it, and
R S. S. L. PU G H ,
“
‘I
’ve
got
you,
Blake,”
said
he.
church,
state
or
social
transactions.
that
I
was
in
the
courtroom
and
the
M TRAPPE, Pa., Attends to laying out the papers ? The witness may possibly see
n p w a s b la c k as j e t, T h e re is n o e x p e rie n c e d n o ill effects w h a te v e r.
Qa&e w as in fu ll sw a y , F a ir fa x w as ‘Y o u c a n ’t w in th is c a se , B }ak?,’ T h e se W e a re a fte r truth re g a rd le s s o f w ho se
it.”
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influences were combined against the In running from Carbondale to HonesWe are Getting in Shape
free coinage bill there resolution lor dale on the Gravity there are twelve
planes,
the
longest,
being
1,479
ft.,
and
the consideration of which was de
with Our Alterations,
the shortest 1,252 ft. long, the ascent
feated in the House this week by of
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
------- I N ----- —
the steepest is ohe foot in 100(1
a vote of 154 to 136, it would feet. In returning to Carbondale there
be hard to liud. There is no doubt are eight planes the. longest being OSIT But to Move Things
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa. about
this killing the measure for this 2,630 ft. and the shortest 629 ft. long.
Quickly,
session, nor is there that it has left a The ride was enjoyed very much
from Honesdale back to
very bad feeling among the silver especially
Carbondale. There were so many
With the oncoming of Summer Heat the dis
democrats, who are predicting direful beautiful curves, (such as “Sheppards
comfort of Clothes that are too heavy becomes
T h u rsd a y , July 21, 1892. things to the democratic party as re Crook”) winding mountain streams,
unbearable ; the longing for something
All Goods Warranted as Represented.
Lowest Prices Guaranteed at tif!f Most Popular Jewelry
sults thereof. Representative Pierce, and delightful breezes. The wild ride
cool to wear becomes irresistahle
Store of
over
the
mountains
and
the
cool
DR. ROYER FOR CONGRESS.
of Tennessee, makes no bones of say
and the need for it imperative.
AND
HENCE
GREATER
VALUE
¡SP“
We
have
the
most
complete
facilities for doing anything in the
mountain air was very invigorating,
Who will the Republicans of the ing that the bill owes its death to the especially to the young editors and
This is exactly the state of affairs
line of Repairing Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c. ^Ffl
THAN EVER BEFORE.
Seventh district nominate for Con votes of men who have previously voted reporters who sat in the rear of one
that we have tried to prepare ourselves
for free coinage, and the influence from of the cars and gave vent to their ex
to m eet; that is why we have here all the
gress ?
Challis in Fast Colors, Cambrics in an assort
his conversation is that he Relieves treme delight by frequent “yells.”
That’s an interesting question.
The editors and citizens of Hones
ment of Qualities,
Mr. Wanger is unquestionably the their change of front is due to Mr. dale entertained the members of the
Cleveland's
influence.
LAWNS, in a Variety of Colors,
W E A R E L O O K IN G F O R Y O U
most prominent candidate at this time,
It was odd to see democrats who Association on Wednesday with a
12 Mo« Book
12c.
but there is no disputing the fact that less than two years ago could not find noonday meal. They met them at the 250
EMBROIDERIES, DRESS GINGHAMS,
strong though disconcerted and some language sufficiently abusive to use in cars, 11.15 a. m., with a brass band,
The remnant of slightly 6hoptworn books at And so on, in such large quantities and differ
what splenetic efforts are being made connection with the name of ex- and marched them to the Allen House. almost a give-away price. The reading is all
ent qualities.
At
12»
p.
m.
a
bounteous
dinner
was
and the books are such as to be profitable
to undermine the position he now Speaker Reed willingly and gladly ac served in the Central Theatre building. goody
for your reading.
That we acted wisely in getting them the
holds, ostensibly upon the grounds of cept him as their leader on the floor Judge Ham, Editor of the Honesdale
weather and our customers jointly are
of the House, and it was more odd to
THE LARGEST VARIETY OF SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES TO BE SEEN
party expediency.
proving to our entire satisfaction—the
NORRISTOWN.
see the ex-Speaker following the lines Herald, made the address of welcome, W h ite C ounterpanes :
weather by getting right down to proIt is not our fight, yet as a looker-on laid down by President Harrison for full of eloquence, which was responded
fessionable business activity, and our
we suggest that, if some one other the defeat of the bill, when everybody to by A. B. Brunsbaugh, of Hunting No. 1 Lot from $1.25 down to $1.00 ; No. 2,
customers
on their side by buying gen
don.
The
tables,
three
in
number,
from
$1.00
down
to
75c.;
No.
3,
from
80c.
down
than Mr. Wanger is to receive the knows how he dislikes him, and when extending the full length of the to 63c; No. 4, from 75c. down to 59c.
erously of the light aud gauzy fabrics
he
might
have
had
revenge
to
a
certain
nomination, and if the Republicans of extent by allowing the bill to pass, as building, were heavily laden with all
in which alone summer heat is endur
THE OPTICAL BUSINESS.
able.
the district really desire to have their a number of republicans, himself in-' kinds of “good things,” and were
Whether you buy a cheap or a fine pair of Spectacles, we want to selLto you. We REPAIR
CARPET
REMNANTS
!
anything in the Spectacle line.
ideas in relation to the tariff voted in eluded, were at one time disposed to beautifully decorated with flowers.
FOR
INSTANCE:
An
orchestra
from
Honesdale
furnished
J. D. SALLADE, Optician,
Congress, then Ex-Senator Lewis do.
At prices where cost is not considered. Pretty
The people’s party Congressmen re music while the scribes and friends patterns and colorings of Tapestry, Brussels, Figured Lawns from 3 cent* up ; White Lawns, IS B. Main Street,
Royer will be just the individual to
Opp. Public Square, HORRISTOWN, PA.
were
eating.
After
dinner
they
were
gard the defeat of the silver bill as
from 5 cents up ; Challis, fast colors, figures
Velvet*, from 1 to
yards lengths, Just the
nominate.
taken
in
carriages
over
the
beantifu
a good thing for them, although they
thing for rugs aud stool coverings.
and stripes, 9 cents a yard; Fairy Dell
No doubt about, it from a Republi favored the bill, and, of course, voted town of Honesdale to many interesting
Cashmere Plaids and Stripes, 38
can standpoint. Dr. Royer is one of for it. They say, and a number of points. On the way from Honesdale BLACK HENRIETTA !
inches wide, positively fast"
to Carbondale the cars stopped at
colors, as cool as Challis
the most popular men in the district, democrats agree with them, that it Farview, twelve miles from Honesdale,
-----THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET----wool, 45 inches wide, from $1.00 down to
and as strong as Ging
and his qualifications are undisputed. will give them a number of Congres elevated over 2,000 ft. above the tide, *19All
cents. Great value for a little money.
ham, only 9c. a yard.
sional districts in the South which
The Republicans cannot nominate a they could not have carried had the for one hour, allowing the excursion
J T ^ P u r e Persian Insect Powder, White Hellebore and Paris Green.
stronger, all-around candidate than the House passed the bill, and that it has ists to climb the mountain to the ob It will look queer to our regular customers in LADIES’ VESTS—one kind, 10 c.
the book room, but it will pay them to look.
Ex-Senator from Montgomery.
added largely to their chances of servatory where they could see for They will see
•Nicer, 12^c.
Better yet, 25c. ;
getting electoral votes from the South, many miles around. At the top of
TAR CAMPHOR for storing clothing and robes, keeping insects out.
It was the republicans in the House plane No. 19, the longest, was a beauti
The Softest and Most Luxurious De
T h o m a s J. S t e w a r t , Secretary of
Mixed and Plain CANARY SEED.
who defeated the bill, and that party ful floral design in thp shape of a
sirable, 50c.
Internal Affairs will please accept our will make the most of it in anti-silver large green horse shoe, bearing in
An assortment of TOILET ARTICLES, such as Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powder,
letters of white flowers— “Good Luck Of Ginghams, Calicoes, Woolen Dress Goods in
Tooth Wash, Plain and Fancy Soaps, &c.
Try * bottle of our Florida Water.
thanks for a copy of his annual report States.
many
different
lengths,
colorings,
patterns
and
It is probable that the House has to All.” On Thursday morning they all prices. Don’t wai. for us to go into details, These w ill suggest to you
relating to the Land Office, State
left Scranton for Albany New York at but come look them over.
A Full Assortment of Pure and Fresh Drugs.
the whole line of Summer Apparel, and
Weather Service, Vital Statistics, heard the last of the joint resolution 8 a. m. arriving at the latter at 2.45
proposing a constitutional amendment
rightly, too ; we can fill the want
T O S E P H
"W . C T T L B E R T .
Assessments and Taxes.
providing for the election of U. S. p. m. At Albany the party separated.
that the suggestion may
Many
prefering
Saratoga
to
Albany.
Senators by direct vote of the people,
create*
Those who remained in Albany hired
M o u n t E t n a has resumed activity for the present session, as that resolu
1000
Paper
Books,
6c.
Dress
Ginghams,
6}^c.
carriages and and went to see the
(See them in our west window).
and lava, rocks, and immense clouds tion, after a special order for its con sights of the town, while the greater
sideration and setting a time to vote
KULP
&W A G N E R ,
of steam are being thrown out of the thereon had been secured, was filli- number took a special carat 4.40 p. m. Hamburg Edging Remnants,
That You CAN BU Y Your Goods C H E A P ER in the Cities Than
Ribbon
Remnants,
8c.
for
Saratoga.
On
the
way,
from
the
craters. Part of the village of Vena bustered to the tail end of the House
GRATER’S FORD.
PÈNNA.
You Can in the Country,
tura has been destroyed by lava and a calendar without a vote being taken cars could be seen away off in the 35c. Ladies’ Skirts, 19c. Ladies’ Waist*.
distance
the
peaks
of
the
Adriondacks,
For it’s a wrong notion, for a few simple reasons. The Store Expenses are
vast amount of other damage has upon it, by re publicans who objected N. Y. and Green Mts., Vermont. The
Ladies’ Wrappers, 75c. Lace Curtains, 50c.
greater by one-half in cities than in the country,and then you are likely to
to the clause in the proposed legisla
been done.
86-inch Sun Umbrellas, $1 ,z9.
tion which takes from Congress the cars stopped at Round Lake, a beauti
buy old stock. The City Merchant is looking for the hayseeds (as he
right to control or supervise elections ful Summer Resort. After arriving at
calls them) to close out his old stock. DON’T suffer such an im
FOR
THE
SUMMER
!
Saratoga they went through the city
T h o m a s H. C a r t e r , of Montana, of Senators by the people.
position as that. For a definite explanation, go (o the
It is a rare exhibition of moral and tdbk in all places of interest,
was on Saturday chosen Chairman of
including
Congress
Park,
the
the Republican National Committee. courage for a Senator to get up and most celebrated Park of Saratoga.
say
that
he
wishes
to
state
that
he
The new Chairman is the present
made a mistake in voting a certain Among the most important mineral
Where a Fine Stock of All Go Yds usually kept in Country 8tores can be!seen, and where the LOW
Land Commissioner for Montana. He way ; but Senator Peffer was equal to springs are the Congress, Hawthorn,
EST PRICES Always Rule.
Chailies, 5 and 6c. yd. ; Dress Ginghams, 8 and
Old
Red,
Columbian,
Empire,
Wash10c.
yd.;
Apron
Gin
hams,
4
yds
for
86c.;
is reputed to be a sagacious political the occasion when he said that he bad
Toweling,5
yds.
for35e.;
Beautifnl
Out
LEADING
DEALER
IN
JO S E P H
B O T W A L S .
voted for the amendment to pay to ington and Geyser. Early Friday
manager.
ing Flannels, 10c. yd.; Men’s and
Boys’ Outing Shirts, 85 and 30c.,
the widows of the late Chief Justice morning the party that went to Sara
actually worth 50c.; Men’s
and two associate justices of the toga went to see the Capitol building, DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CAR
T h e exports of breadstuffs from all
Wool Pants, $1.85, cheap.
Supreme Court an apiount equal to Albany, which is one of the largest
PETS AND BOOKS,
parts of the United States for the one years salary of their late hus and most elaborately finished buildings
Fast Bl&ck Dress Shirts, only 50c.
YOU SHOULD PLACE YOUR ORDER8 WITH
month ending June 30, reached on ag bands ; but hardly had the vote been in America, constructed at a cost of
gregate value of $16,448,977, as against announced when he became satisfied $19,000,000. After returning the en
tire Association took Steamer New
H
X j . S . A . 'Y 'I jO I R ,,
$13,199,536 for the same period in that he had made a mistake. ’Tis York and glided down the Hudson to
human
to
err,
but
’tis
more
than
Ladies’ Oxford Ties, with tip, for $1.00 and $1.85.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
1891. The exports from Philadelphia human to confess to having done so.
—PROPRIETOR OF—
New York City. There was an
Oxford Ties for Children and Misses, 60c.
and
80c.,
are
just
the
thing
for
hot
orchestra
on
board
which
furnished
during the same period were $2,014,I t looked at one time this week as
weather. Extra Strong Ten
412, as against $675,647 for June of though the anti-option bill was going excellent music through the day. The
nis Shoes, 50c.
through the Senate with a whirl. It Hudson is often called the “Rhine of
last year. Good for Philadelphia.
was by a vote of 33 to 15 made the America” on account of the beautiful
unfinished business,” but just as it scenery along its banks. The moun
1st.—Best of material used in either Marble or Grauifce. 2nd. — Workmanship guaranteed
W e d n e s d a y , last week, the House of looked like a vote would be reached it tainous region of the Hudson extends
For Men, at $1.25, is a splendid wearer...
first class, ,3rd.—Prices the lowest.
from
Newbnrg
down
to
Verplack’s
Representatives by a vote of 154 to was displaced by an appropriation bill,
WE ARE SELLING
î=ir* CEMETERY WOjElK of Every Description in Marble or Granite, Orders entrusted for
136, refused to consider the Senate thus going to the foot of the calendar. Point, about 20 miles, and its scenery
is extremely grand and impressive.
building work will receive prompt attention.
free silver coinage bill. This is equiva Senator Washburn, who is in charge In some places the river is enclosed
of the bill, says he hasn’t the slightest
lent to a final defeat. The business doubt
All New Styles, 5 and 6c. and 8 and 10c. Gil s
of its being taken up again, and within narrow limits by bold and
U N TO TIO U STS,
interests of the country have thus passed, before adjournment. Its oppo rocky cliffs. Below the Highlands
with Borders to Match.
THE IMPROVED
made a fortunate escape from the nents are, however, still confident of the river expands to a width of 3
—There is still a great demand forth*—
PERFECT WASHER.
WHO HAVE USED THE
effects of a most mischievous measure defeating it, if not by direct vote, by miles. From the boat can be seen
what is called—“Old Man of the
Sold on its Merits.
impracticable
amendments.
■—one of the most conspicuous financial
Things political certainly have a queer Mountains,” which is formed by three
vagaries of the present age.
Anyone wanting a First-class Machine couldn’t
aspect, so far as Congress is concerned, peaks of the Catskill Mts. and at a
do better than ordering a No. 3 Demorest,
this year. A foreigner might spend a distance bears strong resemblance to a
only $19.50.
T h e situation at Homestead has not week in close association with Senators mau reclining. Still farther down are
materially changed within the past and Representatives without finding the beatiful “Palisades,” which pre
sent one of the grandest pictures of
Cheerfully Testify to Its
week. The militia of the State is in out that this was Presidential year ; American scenery. After arriving at
the
subject
is
so
seldom
mentioned.
4 lbs. Fine Head Rice for 85c. Nice Light Brown
authority and the mill managers are The cause of this apathy, so different New Aork City 6 p. m. Friday the
Sugar for 8)$c. Extra Fat No. 8 Mackerel,
Unsurpassed Merits.
ROYERSFORD, PA.,
$1.35 a bucket of 100 fish. »Beautiful pres
endeavoring to resume operations with from the usual hubbub and hurrah party separated. Many remained in
ents
given
away
with
Golden
Rod
Baking
non-union men, and have thus far se which exists in Congress after the New York to see the sights of our
Powder, only 15c. a box. Our Garden Flower
I f you need a Washer, be sure to
Tea is excellent, with lovelvgi'ts, only 15c.
cured about 175 workmen. Warrants nominations are made, is variously ex •‘largest city,” some went to Cony
a
quarter. Three Bottles of Hires’ Root Beer
Island
and
Atlantic
City
and
some
to
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FOR
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plained,
but
it
is
probably
largely
have been issued for the arrest of
Ext. for 50e. 3 Cans of Tomatoes, 85c. 8
give the Perfect Washer a trial,
owing to the fact that both democratic their homes, The excursionists are
Cans of Corn, 85c.
several hundred of the strikers who and republican Congressman are more under obligations for the kind favors
and you will want no other.
A Pound o f Excellent Chewing To
took part in the deadly riot. Some of or less disappointed with the nomina extended them by the citizens of
these have been served. Burgess tions made by their respective parties, Scranton, by the good and generous Antique Oak Bedroom Suit
bacco fo r 25 Gents.
hearted people of Honesdale, and by
M’Luckie was arrested Monday and and that Mr, Cleveland and President the
Write to or call on
management of the Pennsylvania
Screen Door, Well Made,
7 Pieces, $21. 20 Stj'les Parlor
his hearing fixed for Wednesday fol Harrison have both shown a dispo R. R. and D. & H. R. R. Companies.
sition to run their campaign without
With Spring and Hinges, only $1.85. window
lowing.
F r a n c e s E. M o s e r .
Suits, $27 to $125 ; Sideboards,
Screens, 35 and 30c. Full line of Drugs, Oils,
any Congressional help. The Con
Paints and Hardware. Fresh Cement always 6n
gressmen feel that they are being ig^
hand. Calcined Plaster, Painters’ Sand, &c., at
$8 to $75.
T h e United States Senate agrees to nored, consequently they take no
THEIR LAST SWIM.
P a t e n t e d A pril 3 , 1 8 3 3 .
Yerkes Station, Pa,
appropriate $5,000,000 in aid of the interest further than to work for their
W. P. FENTON’S,
Own
and
their
friends
re-election.
Columbian Exposition on condition
FOUR BROTHERS DROWNED WHILE IN BATH.
81feb
COLLEGEVILLE, Pj
A new complication has entered the
that no liquor shall be sold on the
1NG ON THEIR FATHER’S FARM,
problem of Congress making an appro
All lines of Rag, Inwrain and Brussels nt very
grounds and that the exposition shall priation for the World’s Fair in the
P r in c e s s A n n , Md., July 17.—Yes low prices. Also B e d d in g of every descrip
be closed on Sunday. Senator Quay, shape of a reported determined and terday evening four children of Chris tion. Tables of all kinds. Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
something special in finely decorated Teas, Din
The Leading Spring Styles T
who introduced the Sunday closing vigorous opposition to the appropria topher C. Ball was drowned while ner
and Chamber Sets, at prices that will sur
swimming
in
the
river
back
of
his
farm.
prise you Don’t fail to see our new line of
Now ready in Black and L ight Colors. If will well pay you to ex
amendment voted against excluding tion from the Knights of Labor. The
amine the stock of Hats manufactured bv ourselves and sold a t re
The names of the victims are Willie, Spring Dress Goode, Dress Ginghams. &c. Fine
the sale of liquor. Senator Peffer, appropriation has been passed by the aged
tail
a t wholesale prices. We make any style to order aud guarantee
16 ; Lewis, 15 ; Thomas, 12, and French t?atines,lOe.; Chevron Prints, 6c; good
Senate with amendments closing the
to fit any shaped head at no extra charge. Stiff Hats a t $1.50, $2,
who introduced the anti-liquor amend exposition on Sunday, and prohibit John, 10. These, with their brother Unbleached Muslins, 5c. per yard, worth 8c.
and $-.50, and we guarantee the qualities of these goods unequalled
a t the above prices.
ment, voted against the Sunday ing the sale of liquor on the grounds. George, aged 11 years, went in swim F I N E RAISINS, 4 lbs. 25 GENTS.
The Senate has by special resolution ming. George was the last to go in.
closing section. The managers of the
Lowries & Williams, HAT. M-Nt!I!ACTUEi:RS:
Exposition may determine to worry authorized the committee on Indian When he began to wade oqt he saw Come in the morning ; you will get more atten
Mowday's Building, Main Street, Below Mill, NORRISTOW N.
N
E
W
Affairs to visit every Indian reserva that his brothers were in trouble and
along without the appropriation. The tion
tion in making your selections.
in the country during the Con he hesitated. He then saw his four
matter of forcing people to do certain gressional recess, to take a steno brothers drown, one after another,
things by the influence of money is a grapher along and to examine wit within twenty feet of him, and he was
powerless to assist them. The current
very dangerous way to bolster up any nesses under oath.
-ANDE . L. H A R S L E T ,
was strong and the water very deep.
cause.
AT LEOPOLD’S.
The only person to witness the sad acTHE PENNSYLVANIA STATE EDITORIAL cideut besides the boy was a colored
A n nouncem ent 1
T h e despotic tyranny of the Amal
man on a hill some distance away, but
EXCORSION.
OVER FOUR HUNDRED COATS OFFERED
gamated Association is sufficient to
The members of the Pennsylvania he was too far off to give assistance.
BY LEOPOLD.
make most men pause and reflect. It Editorial Association bad tbeir 20th The bodies of the boys were recovered
ROYERSFORD, PA.
-----JUST RECEIVED A NEW 8TOCK OF---New Striped Blazers, 49 cents, at Leopold’s.
has been shown that the whole num Annual Excursion, July 11th to July during the night.
New All Wool Blazers, lor $1.69, at Leopold’s.
ber of men personally interested in the 16th. The route chosen was Scranton,
New Jackets, Black, Blue, Tan, $1.75, at Leo
pold’s.
question of wages at the Carnegie Honesdale, Pa., Albany, N, Y., and Spring and Summer of 1892 I
New Coats, all colors, $1.60, at Leopold’s.
works was about 325 out of a total of down the Hudson River to New York
City. About 225 editors with their
New Coats from 49 cents to $9.90, direct from
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
3,800. These 325 were all high-priced wives or friends from all parts met at
five of the leading makers of the country, at
Leopolu’s.
men whose wages range from seven to Wilkes-Barre at 12.20 p. m. Tuesday
—A LARGE STOCK OF—
New Dress Ginghams, at Leopold’s.
-CASH PA ID FORtwelve dollars a day. They are the and were taken by a special train via
—AT THE—
New Dress Goods, 1 yard wide, 10 cents, at
Straw and Other Hats.
rulers of the Association and they Pennsylvania Rail Road to Scranton.
Leopold’s,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing
scenery along the route to Scran Ironbridge Shoe Store : Hides, Calfskins, Sheepskins, Horse
Something new are handsomely printed Mus
command that no man shall work but The
to
the
public
that
he
has
taken
possession
ton-—the high mountains and the Having received ourSpring and Summer Stock of
lins, in lovely designs and colorings, just re
Hides, Rendered Tallow, and
by their order. Thus, 3,000 workmen, beautiful mountain streams, sometimes Men’s,
ceived at Leopold’s.
of the Ironbridge Store and has
Women’s and Children’s Shoes, we invite
to call aud examine them before making your
Great variety of Camels Hairs, Cheviots,
in this particular instance, many of as clear as crystal and sometimes as you
stocked the same with
purchases, for we have a much larger stock to select
Rough F a t!
Homespuns, 50 cts., at Leopold’s.
whom get scanty wages not affected black as coal (owing to tbeir course from than ever before, and a greater variety.
&c., &c.
NEW GOODS.
Beautiful
Changeable
Silks,
$1,
at
Leopold’s.
heretofore we have had the greater part of the
We
will
take
all
the
Tan
Bark—Rock
(Chest
by the scale are virtually compelled to through coal beds), was very attrac As stock
China
Black
Silk
and
White
Silk,
genuine
MADE TO ORDER a t the factories.
—
A FULL LINE OF —
On Broad Mountain near New
make of “ John Chinaman,” only, 69 cents, at
Hardware, Crockeryware,
quit work and starve themselves. We tive.
can show you as fine and good a lot of Ladles’ n u t), Oak or Hemlock—peeled within 10 miles Leopold’s.
Boston Junction, from the ears could andWeMisses'
Shoes as can be found outside of the
Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Paints, Oils and
have frequently observed that the be seen the beautiful Mahanoy Valley, Cities and a t prices which will astonish you iq the of the Tannery. Address,
The celebrated “ Priestley’s1’ make of BLACK
same quality of shoes. Our $2,00 Ladies Shoe and
DRESS GOODS; also fancy Greys, at Leopold’s
Varnishes ; Rubber Paiot a Specialty ;
worst foe to labor is labor itself. The where more coal is mined than in any $1.80 Shoe can’t be beat anywhere for price or
New
Waists,
fast
colors,
39c.
and
49c.,
at
Leo
quality
or
style,
and
our
Misses'
and
Children's
are
Wall Paper ; Ladies’ Dougola Kid
condition of labor in general can never other part of the State, and the City the same. A large lot of LADIES’ OXFORD TIES
pold’s,
M
otions,
Groceries*
to select from, and of the best and a t the lowest
of
Mahanoy.
The
citizens
of
Scran
Shoes, very cheap ; Lawn Ten
White Lawn Waists, 69 ct*., at-Leopold’s.
be permanently bettered by the tyr
prices to be found anywhere.
ton met the Excursionists at the ears Our Men’s and Boys’ and Youths’
nis Shoes ; Men’s Brogans
New
Trimmings,
Fast
Black
Stockings,
best
LOWER
PROVIDENCE,
PA.
anny of well-paid labor demagogues.
line of FIN E
with carriages about 2 p. m. Tuesday SHOES are complete.I We----Corset*, Dress Makers’ Supplies, at
Cement, - Oils - and - Paints.
have
some
------le of the best
and Plough 8hoes.
Fine Shoes we ever handled. Our line of
and took them to their hotels for Men’s
FREED’S CELEBRATED HAND-MADE SHOES
Hardware, Hats and Caps, China, Glass, Tin
dinner, after which to all points of can’t be beat, quality, price and all combined. 14
E. » A V IS ,
WASHINGTON LETTER.
kinds to select from and from $1.00 up. An
Î
and Woodenware, and the usual variety of
interest in the city. A grand concert different
E xtra Lot with the Patent Buckles.
From our Regular Correspondent.
articles kept in stock in all well-regu
was given in the Academy of Music,
B lack sm ith ,
By giving us a call you will save money and
2 5 4 H I G H S T .,
Always a Large Stock and the Best.
Scranton, on Tuesday evening for the get what you want a t the right prices.
lated Country Stores.
W ashington , D. C., July 15, 1892.
entertainment of the editors, which Acme, French and other Dressings, Shoe Laces of A t t h e Old St a n d JUST ABOVE PERKIPOTTSTOWN. PA.
My endeavor shall be to serve my customers
Please call and examine before buying else
all kinds, Buttons and Fasteners, Button Hooks, &c.
OMEN BRIDGE.
Truly, “politics makes strange bed was very much enjoyed. From Scran CUSTOM
with good goods at fair prices—give full value where, as we know the goods will give satis
WORK and R E PA IR IN G neat, cheap,
for value received,—and a share of the public’s faction.
fellows,” and a stranger assortment ton they left for Honesdade, 9 a. m. and on short notice.
All Kinds of BLACK SM ITH IN G F<O R SA L E I
patronage will be duly appreciated.
Wednesday, stopping at Carbondale
• A .. " W \ L O T T X ,
A farm of 110 acres of productive land in
than President Harrison, ex-President where they c h a n g e d c a rs a n d w e n t
Upper Providence. Will be sold cheap and on
Beaver & Shellenberger
DONE IN THE BEST MANNER.
J . 33. S T O N E ,
Ironbridge Sh oe S ttb e ,
easy terms. Apply to
Cleveland »nd ex-Speaker Reed, whose I o v e r th e c e le b ra te d G ra v ity R p a d i
RAHN STATION, PA.
Horseshoeing a specialty,
14ap3ro.
J, >J, ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa,
(4ap.
IRQNBRIPGJC, PA.
T R A P P E , P A .

-i! Providence Independent s-

C o o l i C l o t h e s I-^ (W E L E A D T H E M

A L L !]

Hot W eather! Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, &c.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Largest Stock to Select From !

P r ic e s G o D o w n !

G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

Just Look at These

i

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.

LARGE ASSORTMENT of SPONGES & CHAMOIS SKINS

2000 YARDS REMNANTS

OTHER -:- BARGAINS !

ISPECIAL liARli AINSI

1. 1. D r e n d l i n p r DRY GOODS!

’P rovidence S quare S tore ,

THREE REASONS W H Y

Nos. 76, 78.80 an! 82 Main Street Large Assortment of Shoes!

FURNITURE

CARPETS,

Z fultegwiUu H'artle»|r a o iti |o ife

Freed’s Hand - Made Shoes,

DRÏ GOODS, Lots of W all Paper !

ALL

Groceries, Etc. DIMOREST SEWING MACHINE !

Grand Depot, Groceries — tie Finest Selected!

S. R.DETWILER, Agt.

CARPETS,

New Coats for Spring.

HATS I Retailed

at Wholesale Prices !

LEO PO LD ’S!

Dì TeTs S G W d S

A NEW PROPRIETOR QPRING

SUM M ED

211,213 & 215 Main St.,

Dry Goods and lotions,

TAN BARK WANTED!

IRONBRIDGE STORE

Shoes for Everybody I

Hosiery, Crashes, Table Linen

D R Y GOODS !

EVANSBURG TANNERY,

J.

L e o p o l d ’s,

G RO CERIES

J p U B L IC SALE OF
♦K50LLEGEYILLE«PERSONAL.
DEATH ON THE RAIL.
Mr. Horace Fetterolf and wife, of
Wednesday afternoon last week a
FRESH COWS !
north bound freight train on the Read Philadelphia, were in town, visiting
Will
be
sold at public sale, on THURSDAY;
ing Railroad, drawn by engine 915, relatives, over Sunday.
JULY 21,1892, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, si
stopped at Perkiomen Junction.
«jgvd$car load oi fresh cows direct from WestMr. F. J. Clamer and family, of
£23L .eni Pennsylvania. Also will be sold at
When ready to leave couductor Jacob Philadelphia, are enjoyin
ife imprivate
sale on and after July 18, a lot of fat
E. Casper left the station building mensely at their summer liome—Glen
cows, veal calves and sheep. Sale will com^
with his train orders, but as he crossed Farm.
200,000 Celery and Cab mence at 2 o’clock, July 21. Don’t forget the
A FINE SPECIMEN.
date and don’t miss the sale.
to the track to reach his train, he was
After spending several days at the
G. C. RUNKLE.
bage Plants N o w
knocked down and run over by a
Joseph Stone, taxerdermist, of this
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
shifting engine, which cut off his left old Garber homestead, two miles west
place, recently shot a large owl on
R eady!
—There now !
leg above the knee. He was taken to of Trappe, visiting his mother and
Hunsicker’s Island, Ironbridge. The
PUBLIC SALE OF
doz. 100 1000
brpther,
Prof.
Davis
R.
Garber,
a
mem
Phcenixville. Dr. Geo. Umstad dress
bird is an unusually fine specimen of
CELERY PLANTS—Golden Dwarf,
—Who would have predicted it ?
ber
of
the
faculty
of
Muhlenberg
Col
ed his injuries when he was sent to a
its species,' having a spotless white
Giant Pascal and White Plume
FRESH COWS !
.6 .35 $2.50
Philadelphia Hospital where he died lege, Allentown, returned home Satur (self blanching)
—Ladies, here and there, are wear- breast and being otherwise attractive
CABBAGE PLANTS, Late Flat
Wednesday evening. Deceased leaves day.
in form and plumage.
1UK suspenders 1
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
Dutch and Late Drumhead,
.8 .40 2.50
HAPPY CAMPERS.
a wife and five children, residing at
JULY 29, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe, 20 head of
Rev. E. M. Landis and wife, of Lyn- BEET PLANTS, Blood Turnip, for
—And this innovation promises to
fresh cows and springers from Lebanon
Winter
use,
.6
.35
The Keystone Camping Club, of Hamburg.
den, Michigan, arrived in town Thurs
WILL PICNIC AT ZIEBERS PARK.
¿{¡¡j^and Lancaster counties. This is excellent
PLANTS, Snow
develop into a popular custom, it is
Philadelphia, pitched their tents in
day, on a visit to Mrs. Landis’ parents, CAULIFLOWER
stock, selected with care. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m.
ball, for pickling,
.20 1.50
said.
The Lower Providence Baptist Sun Mr, Wanner’s woods, at Areola, last LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS ON A FROLIC. Dr. and Mrs. J. Hamer. It is their
Conditions by
JOHN SPITLER.
School and the Shannonville Saturday, where they expect to revel
first visit east in four years. They -------- 33 A.IR.C3--AJE3STS-------- W. M. Pearson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
—The suspenderless men who travel day
Baptist Sunday School will picnic at
expect to return to Lynden, where
A MAN OVERBOARD.
To close out 6tockt we offer the following: firstabout here and there on earth, may Zieber’s Park on Thursday July 28, in the joys and excitements of camp
IU BL IC SA L E O F
Rev. Mr. Landis has a flourishing class stock, below cost. Come early and secure
life
for
a
period
of
two
weeks.
Among
now get it into their heads to discard 1892. A general invitation to accom
Last Saturday about fifty represent charge, the latter part of the present these bargains :
the twenty members who comprise the
ROSES, 4 fine Tea or Hardy Roses for $1.00 ;
: -—The tightly-drawn belts and wear pany the Schools to the Park is ex club are Mr, Chas. A- Loder, a promi atives of the Metropolitan Life Insur month.
25 plauts for $5.00, (regular price $10.00.
FRESH COWS !
tended to the public.
suspenders, too.
nent star actor of the “O, What a ance Company, Norristown district,
HONEYSUCKLES, 3 fine 50c. plants for $.1.00.
R. A. Carson, a representative of CLEMATIS,
met
at
J.
Shepard’s
Perkiomen
Bridge
Will
be
sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
3
fine
$1
00
plants
for
$1.50
Night” Company, who has just finished
the Michigan Mutual Life Insurance
JULY 28,1892, at Bean’s Hotel, Ironbridge, 20
COLEUS, in assorted colors, $3.00 per 100.
—Now and then it is observed that
a very successful season, accompanied Hotel. The occasion was their annual Company, has been doing the town the
PHILADELPHIA
MARKETS.
fresh cows, with calves, and springers,
PALMS, fine young stock, from 75c. up.
some ladies are prone to adopt apparel
j£ jL c a re fu liy selected by the undersigned in
by his accomplished wife—an actress picnic, and every one of the party past week, with headquarters at Gross’
Wheat, 82 and 83 cents ; corn, 57 of
common to the other sex ;
seemed
bent
on
having
a
royal
good
Lebanon
county. I am coming to greet old
Other Plants at Same Low Hates. friends and
the same Company ; Dauiel F.
sell them cows that will do them
cents ; Oats, 39 cents ; hay,—timothy Yoder,
time. They were conveyed to and hotel. Mr. Carson is a very pleasant
A.
V.
Custer
(who
was
.reared
The above offer of bargains to hold good good. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
—In the line of head-gear, for in $1.00 and 1.05 ; mixed hay, 0.90 and
young gentleman and seems to be until July
from
Norristown
in
coaches
and
other
16.
AARON BERNTHEISLER.
stance, caps and felt hats, very much $1.00; straw, 65 to 75 cents ; beef near Trappe), and Jacob Philson.
vehicles. After the noontide repast a specially well adapted to intelligently
ON HAND, a fresh supply of Turnip, Ruta L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
alike, are now worn by both sexes.
represent
that
solid
Company,
the
cattle, 5 to 6 cents per pound ; sheep,
variety of games were indulged in,
Baga and Winter Radish Seeds, by the packet or
DEATH OF JUDGE WATSON.
and it was easily observed that the Michigan Mutual. It may be in place, pound. SLUG SHOT, death to cabbage worm J p R IV A T E SA L E OF
—And come to think of it, the other 3f to 5 cents per pound ; poultry, 13
Hon. Richard Watson, of Doyles- duties of an insurance agent do not and of some interest to those who and potato bugs, 5 lbs. for 25c.
day a young lady rode horseback to 14^.
All orders by mail and those left with the
town, died suddenly on Chestnut destroy the desire for athletic sports. might “set their caps,” to remark that Coliegeville
through town, astride the horse mas
HORSES!
Bakers aud Boyertown Mail Carrier
Mr.
Carson
is
still
in
the
market.
Superintendent
Roebuck
was
one
of
HARVEST
MEETING.
street, Philadelphia, Friday morning,
culine fashion.
will receive prompt attention and be delivered
I arrived at my stables, near Limerick Square,
on their routes, free of charge.
July 13, with a car load of Michigan
The annual harvest meeting wilL be aged 69 years. Deceased was a promi the most active and interested pleasure
THE POLITICAL ARENA.
—There is no telling either where
ITorses, comprising good drivers, draftg
Respectfully yours,
nent lawyer and an active Bucks seekers of the part}". During the after
held
at
the
Dunkard
Meeting
House,
and general purpose horses. No trou-_
all of this is going to stop, and there
County politics is becoming quite
county politician for many years. In noon Assistant Superintendent Joseph
Skippack,
near
John
B.
Detwiler’s,
on
HORACE
RIMBY,
ble to select what you want at the rig h t'
is not much use losing sleep in trying Saturday, July 30, at 2 o’clock, p. m. 1873 he was nominated by the Repub Stephenson, of Pottstown, took an un interesting, and the approach ot
price.
I. T. MILLER.
S e e d sm a n , F l o k is t a n d V e g e t a b l e P l a n t
to find out. Better wait and see.
expected
bath,
with
his
clothes
on,
in
the
nominating
conventions
is
stimu
Several speakers from abroad are ex lican party for President Judge ..of
G
r o w e r , COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
pected to be present. A general invi Bucks county, and was elected, de the Perkiomen. He was in the middle lating aspirants for public office, honor,
■—A subscriber asks :
rjpH E K E N T U C K Y STA LLIO N ,
the stream below the bridge, for the and emoluments.
tation to attend is extended to the feating Geo. W. Rogers, Esq., of Mont of
purpose
of
renewing
his
acquaintance
Next Tuesday the Democrats will
—“If a young lady, not known to public.
gomery, the Democratic candidate.
___________ _
be accustomed to singing alone at all,
He served on the bench until 1883, with the piscatorial art, wThen he fell hold their usual preparatory meeting
at ouce commences to sing, and sings
when he was defeated by Harman" overboard. His clothing was thor at Norristown. The “preparatory
THE STATE FAIR.
i
O A K S , I 3A . . ,
oughly soaked.
meeting” should have been relegated
one tune after another and makes vocal
The Lackawanna County Agricul Yerkes, the present Juflge of Bucks
Will
stand
for
$5
for
the
season
(a big reduction
to the rear long ago, but this particu
music for an hour at a time—what’s tural Society has secured the annual county.
...
DEALER IN
to meet the times,) at the stables of the under
lar musty relic seems to have a heavythe cause of it ?”
signed. Breeders will make no mistake in
OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
exhibit of the Pennsylvania State
breeding to this horse.
jaw grip on the followers of Jefferson,
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
Agricultural
Society,
and
the
38th
an
Administrator Jr., is a bright bay with dark
The schools of the Upper Providence Jackson and Cleveland in Montgom
—Don’t know exactly. Perhaps
Wednesday afternoon the barn on district will reopen Monday, August
points, 16 hands high, weighs 1250, and is very
nual exhibition of the State Agricul
love is at the bottom of it !
ery.
Within
our
recollection
prepara
gentle
in all harness. Excellent pedigree.
tural Society will therefore be held at the premises tenanted by James Quay, 29, for a term of eight months, an in
—Since the turnpike within the Scranton, on September 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 near Areola, was struck by lightning crease of one month over last term. tory meetings have been meetings to
J. G. FETTEROLF,
SU PPLIES
borough limits has been declared free, and 10. Hon. A. B. Longaker, of and destroyed by fire. Mrs. Quay The salary for each teacher has been afford Democrats an opportunity to
Near Yerkes Station.
Móiitg. Co , Pa.
Pottstown wants a car line placed on Easton, Pa., has been appointed Gen had just stabled the cow and was leav fixed at $40 per month. The new quarrel among themselves and to hur
— AND—
High street, with electricity, mind eral Superintendent.
ing the barn when the building was school house at Dismant’s, being rah lor State and National candidates.
OTICE TO T A X -P A Y E R S .
you, as a motive power.
struck. Mrs. Quay at once turned the erected by contractor Ellis, will be Preparatory meetings create oppor
N In pursuance of an act of Assembly, approved
tunities for self-constituted representa
cow
out.
No
rain
fell
at
the
time
or
completed, it is expected, in time for tives of a party to assemble for the
63,800 POUNDS TO THE SQUARE INCH.
•—¿In that event Norristown may
March 17,1868, and suplementary acts thereto, the
during the remainder of the day. The the opening of the term.
wax envious. And that will be a pity,
Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet the tax 
purpose of out-marshalling and outDuring some experiments made at property belongs to James G. DetLimerick township has increased its
of said county, a t the following named times
too.
Birdsboro, Berks county, Saturday, wiler, of Yerkes, and the loss entailed school term from six to seven months, tricking each other in anticipation of Specialties in Meloney’s Automatic Milk Cooler payers
and places, for the purpose of receiving the State
and
County
taxes for the year 1892, assessed in their
the
regular
conventions.
and Victoria Hand-Power Cream Sepa
—Politics makes strange bed-fellows, with the experimental cylinder of the by the fire amounts to about $75. A and Lower Pottsgrove has reconsid
respective districts, viz :
The Republican County Committee,
rators
for
Dairymen.
Brown
segmental
wire
gun,
a
new
July
24,
from
9 to. 3.
part
of
this
loss
falls
on
Mr.
Quay
by
but they don’t go to bed very early
ered its action in making a six and a
Township of Montgomery, a t thè public house of
powder of the Dupont manufacture was reason of the destruction of hay, &c. half-month term seven months. Both A. D. Fetterolf chairman, met in the Keystone Hay Loaders, Corn Huskers and Fod Philip
H. Brown, Friday, July 22, from 10 to 2.
nights.—Somerville Journal.
Township of Horsham^ a t the public house of
tried, and the presure obtained on the He is employed at Griffen’s Enameled districts have decided upon supplying Invineibles rooms Monday morning.
der Cutters.
George D. Hobensack, Monday, July 26, from 10 to 2.
—Rebecca HeymSn, 51 years old, third shot was 63,800 pounds to the Brick Works at Oaks, and being a the greater portion of the text books It was decided to hold the regular
Township of Upper Dublin, a t the public house of
county nominating convention on
Charles H. Palmer, Tuesday, July 26, from 9 to 12.
was burned to death Monday, in Phila square inch. The enormous pressure sober, industrious man, his fellow free.
Borough of Ambler, a t thè public house of John
H
A
Y
R
A
K
E
S
!
Tuesday, August 30, in the Grand
delphia, while attempting to fill a is 13,000 pounds more than will ever workmen cheerfully made up a purse
D. Cooper, Tuesday, July 26, from 1 to 4.
At the recent annual examination of Opera House. The Republican Con
Borough of Hatboro, a t the public house of Harry
lighted gasoline stove.
be used in the Brown gun and 25,000 of money and presented the same to teachers for Perkiomen township nine
Ideal Easy Dump. The Blaker and Newtown Wilson, Wednesday, July 27, from 9-to 2.
Township of Moreland, Lower District, a t the
pounds more than there is used in the him, which was certainly a very kind were in the class aud seven received gressional Convention will be held at
Self-dumps. Advance Hay Tedders.
public house of Frank Schuck, Friday, July 29,
—Interesting and original reading
North Wales on August 8.
from 8 to 11.'
act on their part.
certificates. All the old teachers, with
matter will be found on the first page. largest guns of to-day.
The indications are numerous that The New Advance Hay Baling Presses. Cum Township of Moreland, Upper District, at the
public house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, Friday,
one exception, have been re-appointed, there will not be a short crop of candi
mings Feed Cutter. Star Land Roller.
July 29, from 1 to 4,
—A dog hospital, said to be the
Quaker City Grinding Mills.
as follows : Ironbridge, Grammar, M. dates for the various offices—Assem
FOUR BABY GIRLS.
Township of Abington, Lower District, a t the *
THE ROAD LAW AGAIN.
residence of Abel Roberts, Monday, August 1, from
largest and most complete of its kind
S. Moyer, Primary, Miss Mary Weber; bly, Sheriff, District Attorney, County
The
family
of
John
Hawkins,
1863
the
8
to
11.
The
new
road
law
enacted
by
HarThe Blaker New Adjustable Spring Tooth
in the world, is being erected in the
Grater’s Ford, Grammar, Miss Ellen
Township of Abington, Upper District, a t the pub
Coroner and Poor Director.
rows, Keystone Disc Harrows,
lic house of Frank Yerkes, Monday, August 1, from
veterinary department of the Univer Pear street, Philadelphia, has increased Legislature- several years ago is the Espenship, Primary, Miss Ella Yerger ; Treasurer,
12 to 4.
•
For Sheriff' on the Republican side
with wonderful rapidity,. Thursday cause of frequent discussion among Schwenksville, Secondary, Miss Flora
sity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.
Borough of Jenkintown, a t the public house of J.
night Mrs. Hawkins gave birth to fpur farmers and others. As is generally S. Rahn, Primary, Miss Jennie C. Mr. A. D. Simpson, of Trappe, appears
Cottman, Tuesday, August 2, from 9 to 2.
Township of Cheltenham, East District, a t the
—The registration of the voters in bright healthy girls. The woman Is known the measure was framed with Gordon. The Grammar school is va to be clearly in the lead at this time.
public house of Benj. E. DeBree, Wednesday, Au
On the other side of the fence, Mr. D.
gust 3, from 9 to 2.
Pottstown shows 3,500 voters, and the doing as finely as could be expected particular regard to cattle running at cant.
EUREKA
WAGONS
and
BUGGIES,
The term is eight months and H. Rudy, of Perkiomenville, has a
Township of Cheltenham, W est District, a t the
extra assessments will give 100 more. under these most trying circumstances, large whereby property owners are not the salary
public house of S. R. Clayton, Thursday, August
same
as
last
year.
AND
4,
from 8 to 12.
strong
following
and
will
very
likely
The estimated population is 16,000, an and the surprise party is all well. required to fence out cattle running on
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, a t the public
secure the nomination. J. B. Holland, Eureka Wind Wheels M M
The first children that were born to the highways, whether in charge of at
increase of 2,700 since 1890.
house of L. L. Bechtel, Friday, August 6, from 9
to 12.
Esq., seems to have no opposition for
this prolific couple were twins ; then a tendants or not. But the new law
FROM LIMERICK.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, a t the public
,—And again the Delaware peach boy and later a little girl followed, and does not stipulate that line fences are
the Republican nomination for District
house Samuel Geiger, Friday, August 5, from 1 to 3.
and
W
ater
Supplies.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third wards,
crop is a failure. The report is a little now this latest production makes a not required to keep apart cattle graz
P. W. Reifsnyder and family are en Attorney. Among the Democratic as
a t the public house of Wm. O’Brien, Monday, Au
|3 P The New Fenton Thresher and Cleaner.
late coming in this time.
tertaining
quite
a
number
of
Philadel
gust
8, from 8 to 3.
_
pirants
W.
F.
Dannebow7
er,
Esq.,
is
a
family of eight for father’ Hawkins to ing on adjoining properties, and we do
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth wards,
phians
a
t
the
present
time.
probable
winner.
a
t
the
public
house
of
Edward
A.
Kelly,
Tuesday,
not
think
any
construction
of
the
new
support.
_A man registered at the Madison
August 9, from 8.30 to 3.
PO LITIC A L.
We notice that Mr. II. S. Lowry of
law- which would abolish the legal
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh wards',
House, Pottstown, Monday, under the
Prof. Saylor, of Huntingdon, Pa., is Gwynedd
a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert, Wednes
is
a
candidate
for
the
Repub
necessity
for
line
fences
is
allowable.
CHEWING
GUM
AND
A
LAWSUIT.
name of George Williams, and claimed
spending his annual vacation with his lican nomination for Director of the
day, August 10, from 9 to 3.
j i O R S H E R IF F ,
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth ward, a t the resi
to be a reporter in the employ of the
A Reading woman found chewing It would be advisable therefore for parents, near Limerick Square.
dence or Wm. J. Ritter, Thursday, August 11, from
Poor. He’s been there, and his record
Morning Herald., of Reading, hired a gum in her milk. Then she sued the property owners to keep their line
8 to 11.
A lbert D. Sim pson,
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, a t the public
The American Wood Paper Company is a good one.
team valued at $350 of Charles Sost- woman of whom she bought the milk fences in order and thus avoid the
o f A. K. Essig, Thursday, August 11, from
For Assembly there are quite a num OF UPPER PROVIDENCE. Subject to the house
1 to 4.
^
man, to drive to Spring City. He fail on the ground that the impress of the possibility of unpleasant interviews in Spring City discharged -about forty
rules of the Republican Party.
Borough of Pottstown, W est ward, a t the public
ber
of
candidates
on
both
sides.
The
hands,
owing
to
the
importation
of
and
lawsuits.
ed to return.
house o f Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Friday, August 12,
latter’s teeth were on the chewing
pulp from the Manayunk mill. Some farmers of the county will doubtless
from 8 to 3.80.
gum. The defendant claimed she had
Taxes will be received a t the County Treasurer’s
of
these men were employees for 25 have something to remark in relation J i O R S H E R IF F ,
Office from June 1 to September 15, from 8.30 to 12 a.
A STRANGE BIRD SHOT.
her teeth all pulled two weeks before,
RELIGIOUS.
to this portion of the ticket, and un
m. and from 1 to 3 p. m.
years.
and that the imprints on the gum
Correspondence to receive attention must be ac
D. H. R udy,
Last Thursday a strange bird was
less at least two farmers are included
by postage for reply, and in all cases lo
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath were those of the plaintiff.
The funeral of Samuel Custer was in the make-up of each ticket there OF MARLBOROUGH TOWNSHIP. Subject companied
The observed on the farm of Horace Ashcation of property must be definitely given.
school at 9.30 a. m,, every Sabbath. ’Squire fined the defendant fifty-eight
held
from
his
late
residence
above
Inquiries
relative to taxes, received after Septem
to the rules of the Democratic party.
ber 10, will not be answered.
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab cents, not because she had bitten in enfelter, near Areola. After taking Royersford, last Saturday. Interment will be squalls ahead for somebody.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or be
aim
several
times
and
discharging
as
The
most
promising
candidates
for
fore the 15th day of September, 1892, will be given
bath evening at 7.30.
the gum, but for swearing at the other many shots, Mr. Asheufelter succeeded at Lutheran church, Trappe, where County Treasurer are Elias Gilbert, p O R S H E R IF F ,
into the hands of a collector, when 6 per cent, will
be added for collection, as per act of Assembly.
in bringing down the game he was Rdv. E. T. Kretschmann preached a Democrat, of Pottstown, and A. C.
Episcopal service at St. James’ woman for saying so.
EDW IN S. STAHLNECKER,,
Jo se p h C. B eyer,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
after. The plumage of the bird, now thoughtful and sympathetic sermon Godshall, Republican, of Lansdale.
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m.,
from
Psalm
119
:
50.
Deceased
was
County
Treasurer’s
Office. \
in the hand's of taxerdermist Joseph
OF WHITPAIN. Subjeet to Democratic rules.
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a serNOT GUILTY.
Norristown, May 1,1892. $
aged
48
years
and
spent
his
lifetime
in
All
weekly
papers
in Montgomery County, having
Stone
of
this
place,
is
a
bright
green,
vice at Royersford at 7 p. m. Rev.
EI.KKY P L A N T S F O R SA L E I
a bona fide circulation of 500 ór more, will please
Mr. S. C. Freed, of Royersford, has nearly the color of tree foliage at this Royersford and vicinity.
19ma.
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
copy.
Three
choice
kinds.
c
O R COUNTY T R E A S U R E R ,
written to the Ledger of Pottstown, in season of the year. Its beak is lightWM. C. GORDON, Collegeville, Pa.
Prof.
Hoffecker
held
an
examination
which
he
explains
his
recent
arrest
and
Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.,
red in color and shaped very much
Elias H. Gilbert,
teachers for Limerick, last Friday,
at the Evangelical church, Trappe, detention in New York. He claims like that ot a parrot. A Phcenixville of
o r sale i
in.
Church
school
house.
There
were
POTTSTOWN, PA. Subject to rules of the
T h e P l a c e t o B uy
Thirty
Sucking
Pigs.
Apply
to
that-the
charges
preferred
against
him
Rev. J. L. Painter, pastor.
pronounced the strange 23 in the class, some of whom failed.
Democratic party,
J08EPH ROBISON, Collegeville, Pa.
were the outcome of revenge and says ornithologist
Preaching at St. Luke’s, Trappe, he was not accorded fair legal privi bird to be a Poll-tete-a-tete, and we The Directors held a meeting immedi
O R SA L E I
Sunday at 10 a. m. Subject : The leges in regard to a hearing and ob take it for granted that he knows. ately afterward, when the following
X flO R COUNTY T R E A S U R E R ,
A first-class bicycle, good as new. Ball
Blessedness of the Christian Sabbath. taining bail. He also complains that Being the first bird of its kind ever appointments were made : Fernwood, hearings
all
around.
Will
sell
cheap.
Address
A. C. G odshaii,
On Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Sub great injustice has been done him by noticed in this vicinity, the presump Louis E. Rambo ; Barlow’s, Howard
C. G. V,, Box 26, Royersford, Pa.
- &.C., &c., &c., —
ject : Bethany. Sermons illustrated misstatements in the papers and asserts tion is that it escaped from some bird J. Kugler ; Linfield Grammar, John
OF LANSDALE. Subject to Republican rules.
----IS A T ----by oil paintings. All invited. Promi that “no man, woman or child who fancier.
E. Christman, Primary, Miss Hippie ;
P E E D CONTESTS !
nent soloists sing at the Sunday even knows me has any faith in the charges
Yerger’s, Dora Reed ; St. Peter’s, s L o w er P r o v id e n c e D r iv in g P a r k ,
O R S H E R IF F ,
IN RELATION TO URSINUS.
F
Beckie Evans ; Missimer’s, Marne
ing services.
made against me, which are utterly
SATURDAY. JULY 30,1892.
Dunlap
;
Steinmetz’s,
Bessie
J.
Weikel;
Miss
Mary
Weist
has
been
elected
false.”
3:30, and four-minute classes. Prizes
Instructor of Music and Manager of Church, vacant ; Herstein’s, Rose 2:50,for3:50,
WE ARE DEVOTING OUR W HOLE TIM E
DEATHS.
the winners in each class. Entries re
;
Linderman’s,
vacant
;
Wanner
Ladies’
Hall.
Miss
Weist
graduated
AND ATTENTION TO THE
ceived up to day of race.
MATRIMONY.
Annie L., daughter of Jacob L., and
from Ursinus in. 1885, and since then Waltz’s, Laura Connor; Fruitville,
Special races for the same day.
»
July 12, 1892, by the Rev. J. J. has devoted special attention to music. Henry Derr. We are pleased to state
Jennie Stauffer, died at the residence
The track will he in first-class shape on or be
of the parents, near Upper Providence Rothrock, C. Herbert Spare, of Ply She will have entire control of the that the Directors have made the fore July 25, when I will be ready to devote my
Square, on Monday, aged 16 months. mouth, Mass., and Miss Kate Effrig, musical department. As Manager of school term 7 months. Under the time to the training of horses for speed and
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
The best attention will be given at
The death of the little one was caused daughter of Samuel Effrig, of Lans- Ladies’ Hall Miss Weist will have pressure of existing circumstances they otherwise.
low rates.
R. P. BALDWIN.
Therefore
we
are better prepared to meet the wants
by congestion of the brain. The fun dale, Pa. The groom is a sou of Mr. supervision of the young lady students could not well do otherwise. A suc
of our customers than any other place
in the county. We are now pre
eral will be held to-day (Thursday) at and Mrs. Charles Spare, of this place. who will room in the building. Up to cession of progressive steps would
pared to show a complete
s s e s s m e n t n o t ic e :
10 a. m. Interment in the Mennonite
—assortment in—
At Fort Washington, this county, date a number of applications have place them in the proper position in
Notice is hereby given that an assessment
the educational line.
cemetery, near Yerkes.
July 16, 1892, by Rev. M. Sheeleigh, been made for rooms.
equal to the premium on policies is levied by
Phoenix Mutual Storm Insurance Company,
Rev. A E. Scliade, a German by
D. D., Mr. Jesse S. Harple, of KimberMrs. Henry Hale visited her hus the
payable within sixty days from date to the Sec
Vernon, aged 18 months, son of ton, Chester county, and Miss Ella E. birth, who has been engaged in minis band at the Insane Asylum at Norris retary at his office in Phoenlxville, or to desig
SMYRNA, MOQ.UETTE and other rugs at
Joseph C., and Alice Hunsicker, resid Kulp of Yerkes, Montgomery county. terial and editorial work in Ohio the town on Wednesday. His mental con nated aients. Those failing to pay will be
astonishingly low prices.
liable to a penalty of 20 per cent. This is the
ing near Ironbridge, died of cholera The couple left for West Chester Mon past eighteen years, has been elected dition is no better—rather worse.
third assessment in six years.
Gk
F
\
T
H
E
E
L
,
to
the
Professorship
of
Ethics
and
My
customers
have been convinced .in buying
Rev. E, Clark Hibshman’s subject in
infantum Thnrsday. The funeral was day, where they will remain a short
JONATHAN REES,
Furniture as well as Carpets, th a t they can buy
Hermeneutics
in
the
Seminary
and
of
while
previous
to
taking
possession
of
July
1,1892.
Secretary.
cheaper
a
t
our
place
than by going to the cities ;
St. Luke’s church, Trappe, last Sun
held Saturday. Interment in Trinity
OF AM BLER, PA.
further they have us sew ana lay the carpets, or de
History and advanced Latin, etc., in day, was : “Echoes from the Great
their new home at Kimberton.
church cemetery, this place.
liver and set up all Furniture in first-class order,
Collegiate department. The new Pro Christian Endeavor Convention.” He 7HRE S F I R E I !— NOTICE.
The People’s Choice, the Young free of charge.
’ The members of the Mutual Fire Insur Republicans’ Favorite Candidate, and Bed Springs, Mattresses, Feathers, Bedding, Side
fessor with his family now occupies used as a text : Acts 2 : 7 : “And they
A
SAD,
SAD
DISCOVERY.
Samuel Custer, a well-known citizen,
Company of Montgomery county, are here the Working and Poor Man’s Friend.
the attractive residence on Broadway were all amazed and marvelled.” The ancenotified
boards, Sinks, Lounges, Couches,
that a contribution was levied on
Fancy Rockers, &c.
residing near Royersford, died Wed
A sad event occurred Friday in the lately owned by Mr Hallman, The Pentecostal season was amazing and by
July 13, 1892, of One Dollar on each One Thou
nesday .of last week, after a lingering family of Mr. Thomas Foulds, Professor’s daughter, Miss Gertrude,
Shades made to order and hung, Picture Frames
sand
Dollars
of
Ordinary
Risks
and
the
Rates
made to order, always a good stock of moulding on
illness with brain fever, aged 49 years. Gwynedd township, Montgomery who is a talented artist, is prepared to marvellous. The greatest of all con fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each mem
hand. Have now added a fine assortment of
ventions was equally so. The zeal ber of said Company is insured, and that M.
Mr. Custer for a long time resided in county. A little three-year-old daugh give instruction in oil painting.
and
enthusiasm
manifested
is
inde
MeGlatbery,
Treasurer
of
said
Company,
will
O IL
C L O T H S
that vicinity and owned considerable ter was playing in the yard, in the inattend at his office, No. 506 Swede street, in the
scribable. 35,000 assembled in a borough
real estate in Royersford. A widow nocency of childhood, when she
of Norristown, to receive said assess
Any new work made to or
To
our
extensive
stock,
Christian
convention
shows
the
strong
THE BEAUTIFUL AURORA.
ments from date.
der. Upholstering and al! kinds of repairing
and six children survive him. Funeral wandered to a pond near by. By
hold
the
Christian
religion
has
on
the
done a t very low prices. Moving attended to.
Extract
of
Charter,
Section
6th.—“
Any
mem
was held Saturday morning at ID some means the little one fell into a
ber failing to pay his or her Assessment of Tax
Give us a call, learn our prices, and be convinced.
o’clock.
Interment at Lutheran deep place where the water was ten THE NORTHERN HEAVENS ILLUMINATED. hearts of the people. Whitelaw Reid, within 40 days after the above publication shall
of
New
York,
and
other
prominent
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such
church, Trappe.
feet deep. The mother missed the
A magnificent aurora display, fully speakers, expressed their admiration
J o h ■n
L . B ech tel,
child, and upon searching found her equaling if not exceeding that of last of this grand meeting and its beneficial rates.”
0
$3FThe 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Amandus Kreamer died Monday lifeless body in the water, about ten March, which was generally pro
will
date
from
August
1,1892.
night at the residence of his father-in- minutes after she was last seen alive. nounced the finest witnessed by the effects. The Gospel Singing a fore Persons sending money by mail must accom
j We are slaughtering the world-renowned |
the same with postage in order to receive a
Quadrants. Fresh, genuine and per
O U R T H CO LLEG IATE Y E A R .
law, Paul Nace, Ironbridge, aged about She carried the limp body of hef child present generation, occurred on Satur taste of the music of heaven. In view pany
receipt therefor.
fect. While they last we will sell
27 years. Mr. Kreamer was taken home, and made vain efforts at re day evening, lasting from 9.30 until of which the celestial choir must have
M. McGLATHERY,
No.17 Cushion Tire, was $135, now $100.
broke forth with “Glory to God in the July 19,1892.
(21jy.6t.)
Treasurer.
very ill several days ago with inflam suscitation.
No. 20 Cushion Tire, was $115, now $75.
nearly
midnight.
There
was
a
gorge
highest,
on
earth
peace,
good
will
to
mation of the bowels, which finali}7
No, 20 Solid Tire, was $100, now $60.
ous
coloring
which
distinguished
the
men.”
The
influence
on
the
individual
AND TYPE-WRITING.
No. 17 Cushion Tire,(second hand), $60
proved fatal. Deceased leaves a winow
WIND, LIGHTNING AND HAIL.
phenomenon
of
four
months
ago,
but
delegate,
on
New
York
city,
on
the
and $65.
U
RSIN
U
S
COLLEGE
aud one child. The funeral will be
Albertson Trust Building, Norris
Guaranteed for one year.
West Point, this county, was visited other features still more rare were ob Christian Endeavor Society, and on
held on Saturday at 10 a. m. Inter
town, Pa.
Call and inspect. Send for catalogue.
served
in
this
instance.
The
back
the
world
at
large
cannot
be
measured.
THE REV H. W. SUPER, D. D., LL. D.,
ment in Keeley’s church cemetery, Wednesday afternoon of last week by ground was a beautiful emerald, and An urgent plea for the encouragement
E S - C o r n e r o p M a in a n d S w e d e S t r e e t s . *©»
C
en
tral
Cycle
C
o.,
P r e s id e n t.
a terrific rain, hail and thunder storm.
Schwenksville.
707 Arch St. 1710, 1724, 1726 N. Broad j
Summer Term began Tuesday, June 5,1892.
A number of Sunday Schools of Nor from this shot up continuous flashes of and support of this beloved organiza
Street, Philadelphia.
pale light, mounting sometimes to the tion with its inspiring motto : “For
ristown
were
picnicking
at
Zieber’s
Thorough
training' in all mercantile pursuits. Day
S c h o o l o r T h e o lo g y :
How’s This?
Sessions entire year. Send for prospectus
rwtYrmitisc
Park at the time and consternation zenith. The light was first visible aa Christ and the Church” constituted
R
ev . J ames I. Good , D. D., De a n .
for rail particulars.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any prevailed among the children and a shaft, similar in appearance to ordi the peroration,
A. J. SCH ISSLER, Principal.
case of Catarrh that cannot, be cured by taking some of the older folks.
Graduates assisted to positions.
apU.
During the nary phenomena of this kind. This
X T O T IC E J
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
C o lle g ia te D e p a r tm e n t:
shaft gradually spread until the entire
Notice is hereby given that Sunday base
height
of
the
storm
the
cry
of
fire
U D IT O R ’S NOTICE.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo, O.
In the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery P r o f . J . Sh ell y W e in b e r g e r , A. M., D e a n . ball playing on Paist’s Island is positively for X T O T IC E I
was heard. The lightning struck the northern sky was illuminated. The
bidden under penalty of the law.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J Cheney
AM All persons having claims for labor or
beauty of the aurora steadily increased County. Estate of Kate Hoot, late of Perki
large
barn
of
Mr.
Noah
Stier,
near
by,
28ju
PAI8T BROS.
materials furnished to Burd P. Evans or any of
omen township, Montgomery county, deceased.
for the 1ast 15 years, and belfeve him perfectly
until
eleven
o’clock,
and
from
that
A ca d em y :
his sub-contractors for the erection of BomThe undersigned auditor appointed by said
honorable in all business transactions and 6nan- and the building with all its contents, time gradually lessened in intensity, court
berger Memorial Hall, Collegeville, will please
to make distribution of the balance re
R ev . C. B. A l s p a c h , A. M., P r in c ip a l .
o r sale i
cially able to carry out any obligation made by including the recently housed harvests, disappearing soon after midnight. maining in the hands of Henry G. Hoot, admin
A good side-bar buggy, set of new har send bills, itemized for same, at once to the un
was
totally
destroyed.
All
the
live
BURD P. EVANS,
istrator of said estate, hereby gives notice that
their firm.
a model buggy pole—new, sleigh, cart and dersigned.
Loss about $2000, The customary fall in temperature he will meet all parties interested, for the pur The Fall Term of all the Departments will ness,
Manbeim and Knox Sts., Germantown, Pa.
West & Trnax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O stock was saved.
robes.
EDWIN
GETTY,
EagleviUe,
Pa.
Waldlng, Klnnan <S Marvin, Wholesale Drug Mr. Joseph Crouthamer had his team which accompanies such phenomenon pose of his appointment, at his office, No. 320 open on M o n d a y , S e p t . 5,1892.
Tuition, 67'/j cents to $1.25 a week. Board,
gists, Toledo, O.
was very noticeable by those who had DeKalb street, Norristown, Pa., on Tuesday, the
OR RENT.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting of two fine horses tied to a tree. The the good fortune to witness this re 2nd day of August, 1892, at 10 o’clock, a. m., $2.00 to $3.00 a week. All expenses very mod- L ’kASTURAGE.
Pasturage for cattle and horses on the
A House and Lot in Trappe, Apply to
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of lightning struck the tree and one of
when and where said parties are requested to at
Collegeville.
Apply
to
Zimmerman
farm,
near
For
catalogue
address
any
of
the
»hove
named
markable
exhibition
of
nature's
tend.
M.
M.
GIBSON,
the system. Price 75 cents per bottle.
J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa.
horses was instantly killed. The other
2-25.
JAMES G. PETWILER, Yerkes,
officers, C o U e g e v U le , P a .
; 4Jy,
Auditor,
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville,
wonders,
w
a
s
b
a
d
ly
in
ju
re
d
,
?»., 79 cent»,

A VICIOUS PULL CAUSES DEATH.
Thursday evening, little Isaac Stetler, son of A. E. Stetler, was terribly
TERMS
$1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. gored bj’ a vicious bull in a field on
his father’s farm. The injured boy
T h u rs d a y , JuJy 21, 1892. died early Friday morning.

-il Providence Independent, nHome Flashes anil Sparks From Abroad.

FIRES.
Early Monday morning the large
barn of Mrs. Caroline Lysinger, in
Plymouth township, was entirely de
stroyed by fire, causing a loss of $2,000.
The fire is supposed to have been
caused by the heat of new-mown hay.
The shoe store and dwelling of John
Brearty and the tinsmith shop of
Ernest Shank at Rosemont, Lower
Merion, were destroyed by fire Mon
day afternoon. Loss, about $4500.
The fire started in the chimney of
Brearty’s house.

B . C. D A V I S ,

Administrator, Jr.,

jja irp sirt »at |m a e r jf
Agricultural

Implements !

Hoe Harrows and Hencli’s Corn Cultivators,

F

F

F‘

Bechtel’s Warerooms I
JJousefurnishing Business

A

Brussels, lira ii and Bag Carpets,

I

F
Schissler Collese of Business, Shorthand

A

F

F

fiwuwinnnn1vum.uinnini
K illR ftA D S .

Department of Agriculture. was larger than for any previous year.

PEKKIOMEN RAILROAD.

OUT OF FARM EXCHANGES.

Passenger trains leave Çollegeville Station aï
follows i

H a y =F e v e r
S u ffe r e r s

FO B PH JI.A D B I.P H IA A N D PO IN TS SO UTH .

Milk......................................................6.27 a. m.
Accommodation.................................... 8.02 a. m.
Market.................................................12.56 p. m.
A c c o m o d a tio n .................................. . .4.18 p. m.
FO B A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S S O U T H A N D W EST.

SU N D A Y S— SO UTH .

Milk..........................................
6.36 a. m.
Accomodation................... -................. 4.20 p. m.
NOBTH.

A G R IC U L T U R A L

BUDGET

A N D P R A C T IC A L

Should read our new
1 1 2-page book on the
treatment and cure o f
Hay-Fever and Asthma.
Sent free on application.

Mail............................................ f . . . . .7.83 a. m.
Accomodation............................................ 9.02 a.m.
Market.......................................................3.20 p.m.
Accommodation......................................... 5.46 p.m.

Accommodation....................................7 54 a. m.
Milk............................................................ 5.32 p.m.

AN

OF

P O IN T E D

SU G G E STIO N S.

Radishes, peas and string beans
may be planted at intervals for a suc
cession until late in the season.
The dry season is the time when the
cultivator should be kept busy.
Weeds are easily killed on a dry,
warm day.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.

“ I have been a sufferer from H ay-Fever and
Asthma from birth— 26 years. I have tried all
remedies that came to m y notice without permanent
relief. I am pleased to say that your medicines
certainly cured me to stay cured.

SH OU T A N D D IB E C T HOUTE TO P H IL A D E L P H IA ,
N E W Y O B K , N E W E N G L A N D , TH E
SOUTH A N D W EST.

Cut off the tops of the new canes of
red raspberries. It will make them
stocky and also cause them to send
out laterals.

P. Harold Hayes, M. D.,

Mildew of grapes is said to be
largely chargable to over bearing, as
some parts are stunted and thus fall
an easy prey to the disease.

W. L. Vedgek, Roslindale, Boston, Mass.**

716 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

On and after May 15,1891,
T B A IN S LE A V E COLLEGEVILLE

(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkiomen Junction) as follows :
Fob P hiladelphia —week days, 6.27, 8.02,
a. m., 1.02, 4.13, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,

Lime water in the flower pots is the
safest and cheapest mode of destroy
ing worms in the soil of the pots. It
will also serve to supply plant food to
the plants.

4.20, p. m.

F ob New York—weeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a.
m., 1.02,4.13, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m. 4.20 p.m.
F ob P hoenixville , P ottstown and Read

ing —week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.13, p. m. Sun.
days, 6.36, a. m . , 4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
nue Station (P. & R . R . R . , ) at 8.55 8.01, 11.27,
a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m. Sundays,
8.55, 8.01, 11.27, a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m. *

WEITZENKORNS1

Growers have become convinced that
it does not pay to grow any but large
berries for market.

A variety of mustard called charlock
is a great pest on land where. Spring
grain is sown. It is an annual, but
numbers its thousands of seeds on a
single plant. These are so only that
that they lie on the ground for years,
and grow when turned up to the sur
face. Its yellow blossom is a conspi
cuous object in the field of grain, but
when well established it is so numer
ous that hand weeding becomes
impossible.
The best in not too good on the farm
whether of stock or crops, yet in the
face of the fact that they are competeing with some who know that the best
stock gives a profit, the majority of
fanners use inferior animals and will
not make a change. Such farmers
may have their own ideas and prefer
ences, and may hold on to all the
methods of the past, but the purchas
ers in the market are the judges and
will rule against them every time.
The farmer must aim to please those
who patronize him rather than to
satisfy himself.

M E N ’S

SU M M ER

HOW

I,

EARNED^
AN

ISLAND

S U IT S

An almost great field for choice is here. Handsome stylish suits for young
men, while for those further advanced in life we have scores of materials more
apt to please a quiet genteel taste. $7.50, $8.90 isn’t much to invest in a suit,
yet we are offering at this price, suits strictly all wool, and positively worth $3
to $5 more than the price asked, well and serviceably made and excellently
trimmed. At $8.50, $10, $12 and $15 we are making a most remarkable show
ing- We would be glad to have you compare a suit bought of us at any of
these prices named, and if it is not superior to any other suit offered you for
the same money, bring it back and we’ll give you your money cheerfully,

- E n t e r p r i s i n g Y o t i n g M a n s True A Co. instrncted
and started m e. I worked steadily and m ade m oney faster
tnan l expected to. I becam e able to boy an island and build
a sm all sum mer hotel. I f I don’t succeed at that, I w ill go
to work again a t the b usiness In which I made m « money.
_ * r « e «ft C o . t Shall w e instruct and start you, readerf
i t we do and if you work industriously, you w ill in due
tim e b e able to buy an island and bnild a h otel. If you wish
to. M o n e y can be earned at onr n e w line o f work,
idly and honorably, by those o f either sex , young or old.
and in their own localities,- wherever they live. A ny one
can do the work. E asy to learn. We furnish everything. No
♦ i .u * OQ candevote your spare m om ents, or all your time
to the work. This entirely n ew lead brings wonderful snec e ss to every worker. B eginners are earning from £ 3 5 t o
PfJ week and upwards, and more after a little expenence. We can furnish yon the employm ent—w e teach you
lh ls 18
age o f m arvelous things, and here is
nsefn!‘ wealth-giving wonder. Great gains
Le.wart? eve, y indnstnons worker. W herever yon are,
l 0n are (loinP* you w an t to know about this
▼on d Non* ^ I » 1 ° n i e * 1>1elay m eans much m oney lost to
i. e,x Plam be*®, but if yon will .write to us,
T R
w
F R K f t. Address.
A
» o x 4 0 0 , A u g u s ta , M a in e .

r»D-

That’s Business ! That’s Confidence in Our Own Goods,
OUR BOYS’ DEPARTMENT. Do you know that we have a beautifully
furnished place for fitting out the boys—comfortable chairs, the best light, and
above all a place where a-lady is not pushed and crowded by people passing
through the store. The rear of our establishment is devoted exclusively to
the boy.
,
■
J

ITr i e

y°"

CHAS. H. DETWILER,

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist

OUR BOYS’ SHORT PANTS SUITS

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.

Are not alone stylish but particular care has been given to the materials from Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Assoeia'n.
which they are made and the manner in which they are put together. Strong
serviceable suits for boys to knock about in at 98c. At $2.50 a strictly fine all
wool cassimere suit-selling for $4 elsewhere, to be had of us at $2.50. But
we ve better suits, of course, for those who want the best, only the best don’t
M
p i
cost so much here as elsewhere. With us, once a customer' means always a
» l-Asy
' ■ I'mS
customer. * Will you give us a trial.
J

Never waste space in a garden. As
Our facilities for execu soon
as the peas have been picked and
ting JOB WORK are such the vines removed plant potatoes or
late cabbage. Next month the turnip
Catarrh in sheep is caused by ex
as to enable us to do strict crop will go in.
posure to dampness and cold fall rains
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and
South Street Wharf,
ly first-class work prompt- One should not embark in the A remedy for it is : inject into the nos
poultry business largely without
5 es¥„ays-?xPre66. 5.15 (excursion 645) jly and at reasonable prices. capital, and the most essential part of trils a solution of one part carbonic A . W E IT Z E N K O R N & S O N S ,
8.00, 9.00,10.45 a. m. 1.00, (Saturdays only,
ff
acid to fifty parts warm water.
l.
80), 2.00, 3.00, (70 minute flyer 3.30), 4.00,
this capital is experience. If you
RETAILERS
AND
JOBBERS,
4.00, 6.00 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m. The Job Work done at the
1
Coal oil is the best article to use on
have no experience go slow till you
5.15, 5 30, 6.30 p. m Sundays—Express, 5.15:
7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9 00, 9.30,10 30 a. m., 4.30 Independent Office favor get the experience.
'^ J rusty implements. It not only re
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m. and 4.45
Pottstown, Pa. m m ï.
moves rust but will prevent the diffi 141 & 143 High Street,
p. m.
ably compares w ith that Spraying with helebore has been culty if it is frequently used. All
PP
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
serviceable in preventing the tools should be kept under shelter,
nues :
done anywhere in the found
ravages
of
rosebugs
on
roses,
but
the
STEA M
H E A T IN G !
however, as there is nothing that can
Weekdays—7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00 a. m.
D e n tistry a S pecialty.
difficult)* in the way is that the remedy prevent rust when implements are exand 3.15, 4.00, 5.80 (Excursion 6.00), 6.30, 7.30, county.
Favor
us
w
ith
9.30 p. m. Accommodation, 4.10, 5 50, 8.10 a.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue lollis
expensive
when
the
bugs
are
found
m.
.and 4.30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 3.30,
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with
posed to rains and dampness.
Ing, draining on one rein, frothing at the mouth,
4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00,7.30, 8.00, 9.30 p. m. your orders and we w ill in large numbers, as is often the case
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masttcat.
the O LD M ETH O D S O F H E A T IN G cannot be ques
Accommodation, 7.30 a. m. and 5.05 p. m.
ing food, abnormal growth, caries teeth, Ac.
Thousands ot acres of land, upon
do our best to serve you some seasons.
Diseases of all domest cated animals treated,
. „
C. G. HANCOCK,
tioned,
for
twice
as
much
heat
can
be
obtained
from
the
which
manure
has
been
lavishly
ap
ame horses and chronic diseases will be treated
McLEOD,
Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
A
farmer
who
works
with
poor
tools
at
the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of
Pres, and Gen. Manager.
well.
plied, has given disappointment simply
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way
horses and colts in the standing position. Special
when he can afford to have good ones, because a smaller sum than the cost of
attention given to surgical operations. Teleof stove heating. Then another very important con
If you have anything to adds verry much to his own labor
phone at Office. Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1.
the manure was not expended on drain
office Hours )
rs u
w
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
until 8 a. m. (
Iron_ Bridge,
Pa.
sell and want to sell it, and with out accomplishing much, or age. Too much moisture and insuf
doing his work well, as if he were sup
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in
C0LLEGEVILLE
warmth have led to failures,
if you want your neighbors plied with the best implements the ficient
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house.
especially when the season has been
iGristock & Yanderslice,
wet.
and the rest of mankind to market affords.
Steam Heating has come to stay. Do yon wish to
or two quarts of meal night
secure its advantages
Orchards generally grow too much
know that you have some andOne
© 1
Collegeville, Pa.,
morning will do cows a world of wood. Vines, says Professor Roberts,
JOHN T. KEYSER, Prop'r. thing to sell and want to good as long as they will eat it.
If you do, you are heading directly to
allowed to grow as they please, never
wards
our line of business, and we want your
While the grass is green and succulent produce any really fine fruit, but when
White and Yellow Pine, and Hen lock
sell
it—no
matter
what
it
the
meal
had
better
be
given
dry.
----F R E S H ---order. W e can supply you with just what you want,
we learned to control their growth the
is—A D V E R T I S E in the When it becomes more nutritious value of the fruit Increased a hundred
LUM BER,
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
BREAD,
make the meal into thin slop to en- fold, while the least possible amount
Various grades, dressed and undressed,
your money. W e have placed a numder of Steam
columns of the Indepen couiage a large milk product.
R O L L S ,
of fertility was removed from the land.
SH IN GL ES , split and sawed.
Heaters
and
in
every
instance
our
work
has
proved
dent—The best advertising The seed ends of potatoes when Is it not quite possible that fertility
—&c., Ac.,—
satisfactory. Call on or address
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
E V E R Y MORNING medium in the middle sec planted have given the best result and might be conserved and the qualitv of
RAILS.
produce fewer inferior tubers, though apples be greatly improved by reduc
The
Roberts
Machine
Company,
Collegeville,
Pa.
tion of Montgomery Co. medium-size potatoes cut in half are ing the length of the limbs upon which
L e h i g h and S c h u yl k i l l
I c e C re a m ,
they grow ?
considered
equal
to
any
mode
of
pre
Different flavors, during the 8eason.
W herever the Independent paring the seed. It does not pay to
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.
circulates it is eagerly use small potatoes for seed if potatoes
S r « TH
scanned by interested read are cheap on the market.
TRAFFE
This is the mouth for setting out
V ig o r .
ers. It is read by at least the celery plants. If the White Flume
Harness Store ! 3500 people every week, variety is used it will not be neces
‘’Y o u t h
sary to grow them in trenches. They
(Near Main St. Depot,)
and its circulation is stead- may need watering some if the season
C O A L . - - COAX..
O
l d A **
is
very
dry,
and
a
few
boards
may
he
j | f c HARNESS lily increasing.
Theo. Hallman, FLOUR,
used on the edge on the sunny side
D R . J . H . M C L E A N ’S
Subscribe for the PROVI of the rows for shade until the plants
PROPRIETOR,
Corn, B ran, M id d lin gs,
£101*66 G o o d s
are well under way.
STRENGTHENING
DENCE
INDEPENDENT,
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
OATS, L I N S E E D M E A L ,
Always ou hand.
CORDIAL
A heap of stones after lying two or
$1.25
per
annum,
in
ad
AND CAKE MEAL.
New Harness of every description made to or
three years will leave the soil beneath
— BLOOD PURIFIER
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
Shoemaker’s
Phosphate,
and others. Harrison’s
AN
ANTIDOTE
FOB
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter vance.
You w ill get the much richer than before. This is Exhaustion, Loss of Appetite, Low Spirits,
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
what you may want in the line of harness or
All
Modern
Conveniences.
the
market.
Also
Harrison’s
Ready
probably in some cases due to disin
First-Class Accommodations Paint,—a cheap durable paintRoughfor and
Stomach Sickness and Dyspepsia.
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
barns and
Pleasant to the taste and a favorite tonic with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col worth of your money and tegration of the stone, which is the
Afforded Transcient and Permanent Guests.
the ladies. Price $1. Sold by all druggists
Ample Stabling in charge of a painstaking hostler. fencing.
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
N M E D . CO
&c., &c.
more or less happiness into mode in which all soils are formed. T H E DSRT. J. . LH .OMUCILEA
S , I V IO .
But the greater part of the effect is
CO LLEG EV ILLE
Repalrim* of Whatever Description Ithe bargain by subscribing due to the action of the stones as a
íM njsr~3Br
A T LA N T IC CITY D IV IS IO N .

FO R A T L A N T IC C IT Y .

I

-

R E T U R N IN G , LE A V E A T LA N T IC CITY

B A K E R Y !1

DEALERS IN

p j p |p = p ^

A F U L L STOCK OF

Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your

W. R. Wersler,
TRAPPE, PA.

ïm a ly

& nd p a y in g

fo r th e

IN D E _

P E N D E N T ; the paper
that has opinions of its
own and says what it
has to say without fear
or favor.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Spare Harness Stop
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A F U L L L IN E OF AL L K IN D S OF—

H O R SE

G O O D S,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

Carriage Works
R. H. GRATER, Proprietor.
A Hand-Made Carriage at Factory
Made Price.
A dealer’s commission means cheaper material
used and less care in construction.
I have now nearly completed one four Passen
ger Brewster 8pring Surrey.
Eleptic Spring Piano Body Buggy.
Storm Brewster Couibiaction Gear, absolutely
the finest buggy gear ia i le world, with either
Piano or Corning Bodies ; Leather and Rubber
Top.
White Chapel and Single Phaeton.
Î3F3These are the finest lot that ever stood in
this shop.
Call and give us your order, get just what you
want right from the mechanic. The prices are
down to the very bottom.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

UPPER PROYIDBHCE SQUARE
—FOR BARGAIN8 IN—

gvtxxxiryxa
H
◄
«

Harness and all Horse" Goods!
The best grades of working and driving Col
lars. First-class material used in making new
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets,
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
iSF“ Cigars and Tobacco.

C. M. H A L L M A N .
Successor to J. G. Detwiler.
LD H O RSES an d DEA D H O R SES
O
• J “ COWS will be removed by the under
signed upon request. Higest price paid for

worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence, Pa.

C R A P IR O N .
Cash prices paid for Scrap CaBt Iron, de
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ;
wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
Collegeville, Pa.

S

“ AMKESIS ” gives instant
relief and is an infallible
Care for Piles. Price $1. By
Druggists or mail. Samples
free, Addre8s“ ANAKESI8,”

PILES

SOX3U6, Now York City.

^IV eTo>|JG
U e e o m m e n d e d a s t h e B e s t . IX

L b Mars, P lymouth Co.. I a., May, 1889.

1suffered from tem porary sleeplessness from
»verwork for two years, for which I used Pastor
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, and can reoommend same
as the best medicine tor similar troubles.
F . BOENHORST.

E x tr a c t f r o m a L e tte r
of the Eev. J. MoGowan, Cadyville, New York:
I recommend you to send for six bottles of
Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, and let her use it
as directed. I t cured several In m y parish.”
E ast Glbnnville , N. Y., Oct. 16,1890.
1 used one bottle of Pastor Koenig's Nerve
i.
ior tIiz2inesa and nervous headache, and
It did all you claim for it and even more. 1 had
•sen suffering for years.
MBS. P. h a m a

FREE

—A V a lu a b le B o o k o n N erv o u s
D is e a s e s sent fr e e to any address,
and p o o r patients can also obtain
th is m e d ic in e fr e e o f c h a r g e .
_T his remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koenig, o f Fort Wayne, lnd., since 1876, and
Is now prepared nnder h is direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO., C hicago, III.
S o ld b y D r u g g is ts a t ®1 p e r B o t t le . 6 f o r S 5 ,
L a r g e S ize, S i . 7 0 . 6 B o t t le s tor SO.

Jg *

mulch allowing the soil beneath to dis
integrate.

FARMERS,

C O M M E R C IA L V A L U E O F

■ S T B A U G H ’S - ’SS
I

When a horse is sold we sell three
things—feed, care and skill. The first
two every farmer furnishes, but skill
is never possessed by the indifferent
breeders, still it is the measure of our
success. It costs as much to raise a
$100 horse as one worth $500, but the
skill which costs little or nothing
brings the extra $400, which is mostly
profit.—Nat. Stockman.
Sow corn in rows, use plenty of
seed, cultivate between the rows and
cut the stalks just as the ears begin to
glaze. If this is done you will secure
a large crop of nutritious fodder and
which will be highly relished by stock.
It may be cured and stored in the
barn or cut up for the silo. By grow
ing corn in rows more food can be se
cured on an acre than perhaps in any
other way.
The strawberry season has demon
strated that large fruit will bring good
prices. The strawberry has been im
proved so rapidly, as far as size of
berry is concerned, that it has been
made to rival the peach. Boxes of
choice lots were marvels, and the
a v e ra g e sige o f fk e b e rrie s m a rk e te d

$39.14

1

D isso lv ed

I

" 3 .9 1 p e r cen t*
- 1 0 .5 9
«

-

ANALYSIS
OF THE

D o u b le E a g le
PHO SPHATE

Bone it Potash
COMPOUND

p e r t o n , ( 2 , o o o L b s .),
P r ic e s , $ 3 9 .1 4 .

BAUGH & SONS COMP'Y,
O ffic e —2 0 S . D e la w a re A ven ue,

MARBLE WORKS

and T o m b st o n e s , of Italian or
American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

Mo n u m en ts

jJaritfific Jimmtau S

wSfd8^

8ClontIfl©paper in the

UNDAY PA PE R S.
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
TOST, News Agent,

Collegevllie, Pa.

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat
at all Times.

P A 1ST

B R O S .,

OOLLFGKVTT.r.F,

PENNA.

WILBUR J. MAUGER,
( S uccessor

to

DANIEL SHULER,)

rær.mw.

sJSjnjSSSnSa

—AND—

B0L0HNA8

Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.

Always on hand.
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
in season. Favor me with your orders.
13noly
SAMUEL GOULDT.

ffl All III
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

“ G a lv a n ized - R ailings,

___ D. Theo. Buckwalter.

A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.

Fresh and
Smoked Meats

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any desigi
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“Low prices and fair dealings,
RESPECTFUXL T,

CORN BRAN.

A. F U L L S U P P L Y OF

I would announce to my friends and the public
that I am now prepared to furnish

AIL KINDS
OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

OUR OWN MAKE.

Collegeville Meat Store

B0YERSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.

W M . J. TH O M PSO N ,

“ Ld free Handbook write to
361 B r o a d w a y , n e w Y o r k .
securing patents in America,
to*©? out by ns is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

W orks j
F o o t o i M orris t o
M oore S ts.

P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA.

E N T E R P R IS E

RYE F E E D !

R A W -B O N E
PHO SPHATE

BAUGH’S RAW BONE MANURES

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

O A V E A TS,
TRA D E M ARKS,
DESIGN P A T E N T S
C O P Y R IG H T S , e t o .

O riginal

M anufacturers o f

-F O R SA LE B Y W illia m H a llo w e ll, H a tb o r o .
G r is to c k & V a n d e r slic e , C o lle a e r ille .
F . D . H a r t z e ll’s S o n s, C lialfoat.
I s a a c B . G ornm an , M er lo n H<mare«
J b lm J . W h it e , L a n s d a le .
S u p p le e B ros» & C o ., R o s e m o n t.
B eth L a k e n s , N orth W a le s .
IMIlin dc S o n , A r d m o r e .
H o t a e ll <fc R a ik e , D o y Ies to w n .
C h a r le s D ic k in s o n «ft B r o ., A rdm ore*
I . I t . R o s e n b e r e e r A B r o ., C o lm a r.
J o s . C . C r a w fo r d , C o n sh o h o c k e n .
A n d r e w E r r ili, H r - ‘N « d o n V a lle y .
W . F , E r v in . S o m er to n .

Wm. J. T I0 IP S 0 I,

.

—AND—

M ECHANICAL ANALYSIS CHEM ICAL ANALYSIS

BAUGH’S
1^___
\R
A
W
BONE
MEAL
|C o m m e r c i a l V a l u e
\ n n r r a u n c . m c / i L . i _________ a t S t a t i o n ’ s

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Scientific Americas
Agency for

itm ii

8.30

Commercial Value p er Ton (afj£°) a t Station’s Prices, $ 3 7 .2 7 .
P e n n s y l v a n i a B o a r d F1« e B o n e L c s s ^ i n ^ . 5 3 ^ N it r o g e n , - - - 3.7 8 %
o f A g r ic u ltu r e ,
F i n e M ed ’m
EQ UA L TO
made
B one
“ 2^ i n . —40%
N o v e m b e r 2 8 t h , 18 9 1 . M cd ’m B o n e « ^ i n — 8% A m m o n ia , - - 4 .5 9 %
¡Sample No. 983.
C o a r se B o n e , N o n e
— ■■
P lio s p H o r ic A c id ,2 1 .7 5 %

F. P. FÄRINGER, Agent,

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invitee continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

Our Own Make and Western. E x
cellent Grade.

Animal Bones

A VAI I.*ACLIS £>HOS. ACID,
DISOLUBLE
«<
«

M

f WHEATBRAN

,n

Made November 23, 1891,

Baugh’sAMMÔSfïA*
Pur©

\

IL L S !
ILLS!

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

PENNSYLVANIA BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
SAMPLE 802 .

I have been selling these fertilizers for several
seasons, ami all who have used them have been
well pleased with the results obtained both In
grain and grass. Trinley’s Phosphates arealways reliable.

B E E F ,=
VEAL—
= M U T T 0N ,=

PER TON.

riçoe ot bone may remain In the soil for twenty years before It entirely decave The
booe !sdissolved Therefore when using ground b o n ^ a te itln
S i S S condition possible, I-or Immediate results use BAUGH’S PU R E D ISSftl.V R Il
P U R E 8’» A w ’
1 £a ?hiB8ting heneats.eapecially on heavy soils, BAUGH’S

LATES^ANALVrGS ¿fV ^bA i^ hT/he^ *"*'• “

Trinley’s $25 Ravine Bone Phosphate

The grass which grows on dry, rich
soil, with free sunlight warming it, is
much more nutritious than that grown
on land filled with stagnant water.
Stock will eat the former down to the
roots before touching the latter. It is
very common in fields where underdrains run, to see line over the tile
made plainly visible by its closelycropped herbage.

$25
PHOSPHATE

RAW BONE MEAL

BUY
There is more waste in the potato
crop than in any other, but if the
smaller and scabby potatoes are boiled
h,
and mixed with meal for pigs, they
' J1
will pay nearly or quite as well as the
sound potatoes, which have been mar They Are Honestly Mode from Ani
keted at low prices the past two years.
mal Matter, and Lasting.
Other vegetables may be added to
give variety to the diet.
The Analysis of RAW BONE PHOSPHATE
by the State Chemist Proves that in Sol li
The broad, flat furrow is not adapted
able Phosphoric Acid, Poiaeh, and
for early spring plowing of heavy land.
Ammonia, it takes the very
Highest Rank
It turns all the surface soil to the bot
tom, and this is always the richest. Commercial Value by State Chemist, - 640.00.
The best corn, especially, is grown on Selling Price at Factory,
. . .
34.00.
land plowed in narrow furrows, set on
edge so as to admit the most warmth
and air to the seeds. If the young
plants are stunned at first recovery is ACTS QUICKLY, AND HAS GIVEN UNI
dfflcult and slow.
VERSAL SATISFACTION.

ROLLER
OLLER

Anim al Bone

D r.T h eel

Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for UBe at funerals free of charge.

O O O bel. Green. Philadelphia,
The most reliable >ud successful
specialist for ail diseases of both
sexes;

»*WI11 meet trains at Collegeville, Royersford, and Spring City.

c o o North Fourth St.

Special Diseases,Blood Poison
ULCERS, Blotches, Pimples, Sort
Mouth, Throat, Irritations, Scald
ings. Inflammations, Kidneys
Bladder, Lost vitality, Weak back
Dyspepsia, Piles, Melancholy
Weakness Debility, Impaired Memory and Decay, Strictures,
all diseases resulting from youthful errors or from overwork.
Old'Young or Middle Aged don’t suffer any longer,
cure is eertatn, no experiment. I have everything known to
medical and surgical science, obstinate and old eases solicited,
no matter who failed relief at onee. Fresh cases eured
*
to 10 days. European Hospital experience in Gei many, Eng
land, Franoe and Austria, as certificates and diplomas prove,
and 26 years practical experience. 10,000 cases eared yearly.
| K A A A will be paid to an advertising dootor, who
Q l i l y V v v can prove as great skill, knowledge aud
experience and who can show as many patients permanently
cured as Lean after quacks and advertising dootors had
ruined them. Send 2c. stamp for book “ TRUTH" and sworn
testimonials exposing quacks and advertising doctors with
their false and fraudulent guarantees and testimonials, their
experience, they do not posses and their scheme of refunding
money or friendly talks and their cheap and worthless drugs
neither of which cures you, but are used as decoys and result
In ruin of thousands of confiding victims. Offxob Hours,—
Every day from 9 A. M. to IP .M „ evenings 6 to 9. Wednesday
and Saturday Evenings from 6—10 , Sundays from 9 to ip. f s x
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» ” Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
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Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,’
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can tiansact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. 8NOW & CO.,

A4oc) Opposite Patent Qfflee, Washington, J), Q,

